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1. Introduction 

1Д Documentation 

To assist the Board in its consideration of the participation of WHO in the 

United Nations Expanded Programe of Technical Assistance, the following United 

-docrrmeiifce- are -produced as appendices to this report： 

Appendix 1» Report of the Technical Assistance Committee to the 
Economic and Social Council, 29 July 1957 (E/3041) 

1
 • * 

Appendix 2： The Programme for 1958 - Recoiran^dations of the Technical 
Assistance Board, 7 November 1957 (E/TAC/L.148) 

Appendix 3: The Programme for 1958 一 Recommendations of the Technical 
Assistance Board 一 Treatment of Local Costs Revenue s^ 
8 Novembe- 1957 (E/TAC/L.148/AddД) 

Appendix 4： Allocation of Administrative & Operational Services costs 
between Regular & Expanded Programme Budgets (E/TAC/70) 

Appendix 5: Report of the United Nations Advisory Committee on 
Administrative к Budgetary Questions to the twelfth 
session of the General Assembly of the United Nations 
on Estimates of the administrative & operational services 
costs of the Expanded Prograinme of Technical Assistance 
for 1958 (A/3738) 

Appendix 6î Report of the Technical Assistance Committee to the 
Economic and Social Council， 6 December 1957 (E/3055) 

1.2 Recommendations by the Regional Gonimittees 

Attention is also called to the following resolutions adopted by the several 

regional committees on a number of aspects of the Expanded Programme, to which 

reference is made under the relevant paragraphs in Part II of this Reports 
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Regional Committee for Africa (EB21/26- page 6， Resolution AFR/RC7/R^2) 

Regional Committee for the Americas (EB21/27, pages 88 and 89， Resolutions 
XXX， XXXI， XXXII) 

Regional Coranittee for South-East Asia (EB21/28, pages 3 & Resolutions 
SEA/RC10/R�6 ¿ 3SA/RCl©/S/7) 

Regional Committee for Europe (EB21/29，pages 19-20, Resolution EUR/RC7/R,8) 

Regional Committee for the Western Pacific (EB2I/30, pages 9-11, Resolutions 
WP/RC,8,R12, WP/RC

ff
8,R13 and WP/RC

f t
8

e
R14) 

and also to the resolutions adopted by： 

Sub--Coranittee
 ?î

A
n

 of the Seventh session of the Regional Committee for 
the Eastern Mediterranean (EB21/22, pages 12-13, Resolutions EM/RC7A/r^8> 
EM/EC7A/R.9JI and paragraph 2 of Resolution E^/RC7A/R,ll). 

1•3 Items requiring the special attention of the Executive Board 

The Executive Board may wish to consider in some detail certain points connected 

with the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance^ as follows： 

(1) Allocation of administrative and operational services costs between 

regular and expanded programme budgets
e 

(2) The system of allocation of funds under the Expanded Prograimne of 

Technical Assistance
e 

(3) Regional (inter-country) projects. 

(4) Local costs to be borne by Governments, 

To facilitate the work of the Board, this report is presented in two parts -

Part I being the usual report on developments in the Expanded Programme^ Part II 

dealing with those items to which the Board may wish to give special consideration» 

PART I 

1, Technical Assistance Prograinme for 1957 

Information on work financed from the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance 

during 1957 will appear in the Director-Generalt s annual report for that year. 
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The following table summarizes the funds available to WHO in 1957 from the 

resources of the Expanded Programme： 

(a) Category 工 Programme - including adxnini strati ve and operational 
services costs and local costs recoverable under the Local 
Costs Plan ($ 339 000) 

(b) Contingency authorizations 

(c) Additional allocations for projects to be financed from 

currencies requiring management 

(d) Equipment and supplie s ordered but not delivered in 1956 

(e) Adjustment representing surrender of funds for projects of other Participating Organizations 

2. The Programme for 1958 

5 679 000 

110 120 

27 983 

435 401 

(57 100) 

6 195 404 

The programme approved Ъу TAC for 场58 appears in the appropriate column of the 

Director-Generalî s proposed programme and budget estimates for 1959 (Official Records 

No. 81), A year ago the Director-General drew the attention of the Executive Board 

at its 19th session to the fact that the proportion of funds in the 1957 approved 

programme for WHO participation had decreased to 17.94 per c e n t” as compared to 18,49 

per cent, in 1956Л The percentage for WHO participation in the approved programmes 

for 1958 has risen to 18.72 per cent. 

Although the total programme for field activities of the various Participating 

Organizations ajnounted. to about $ 200 000 less than the previous year, WHO'S share of 

the approved Category I Programme, including operational services and administrativo 

costs, but excluding local costs, was approximately $ 5 462 000, a slight increase over 

the comparable total of $'5 405 000 for 1957. The Category I Programme consists of 

the following: 

1

 Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org. 76^ Annex 15, page 97 
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Country projects $ 4 226 906 

Regional (inter-country) projects 511 300 

Operational services 522 000 

Adinini str at i ve costs 202 000 

Total Category I approved 5 461 206 

Local costs assessments 707 000 

Total programme cost $ 6 168 206 

In the light of the limited financial resources expected to be available for tha 

programme in 1958, TAB in March 1957 agreed as an interim measure to postpone the con聲 

sideration of assistance in any new programmes for European countries which had not 

received aid under the Expanded Prograinme in 1957# TAC, at its 1957 summer session, 

accepted TAB is provisional decision "as a temporary measxire^ and without prejudice to 

the basic principles governing the programme.
1,1

 WHO had expressed its disagreement 

with that decision both to TAB añd TAC^ because it considered that any assistance 

provided from the Expanded Programme could only serve as a stimulus to an under-developed 

country in its o"wn economic and social development plans, and that no government which 

considered itself eligible for assistance under the Expanded Programme •should 如 ezcliuied 

from receiving help from that source• 

Although 74 governments at the pledging conference held on 10 October 1957 announced 

contributions totalling $ 30.25 million and 21 of these governments had increased their 

pledges above the 1957 level， the financial resources for 1958 fell short of the estimated 

cost of the approved programme because of a reduction in the matching percentage of the 

largest contributor. When it seemed that the gap between the available resources and 

the approved programme would be as much as $ 1
#
9 million, measures were taken by TAB 

to limit as far as possible expenditure in 1957 for the implementation of Category II 

projects against savings and by restricting contingency authorizations in order to reduce 

United Nations docment E/3041, /лпвх II, A II• Rejiroduced as Appendix 1 
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(tte shortfall to about $ 1 million. In view of that gap it has proved necessary once 

again to use the budgetary device of earmarking funds for the Participating Organizations 

initially at about 92 per cent, of the estimated cost of the Category I approved 

programme, although the Executive Chairman has indicated that by the March 1958 meeting of 

TAB, it may be possible to establish 97 per cent, as the ultimate earmarking loi the year. 

3. Planning for the 1959 programme 

On the basis of the resources estimated to 

1959， TAB in October 1957 decided provisionally 

cent, lower than in 1958. TAC in the autumn of 

Consequently the "pre-planning" share or target 

Expanded Programme in 1959 is $ 4 238 000, as compared with $ 4 738 000, the cost of 

the Category 工 Programme approved for country and regional projects in 1958, At its 

meeting in March 1958, TAB will establish the country targets and agency sub-totals to 

be communicated to governments for planning purposes. 

PART II 

1. Allocation of administrative and operational services costs between regular and 
expanded programme budgets 

1 

The Director-General reported to the Executive Board at its Nineteenth Session 

on developments in the review of operational services costs and administrative costs 

under the Expanded Programme. Subsequently, as reported in document EB21/35, the 

United Nations Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions visited WHO 

Headquarters for the purpose of reviewing the Organization»s participation in the 

Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance. The Technical Assistance Committee, at its 

July 1957 session, began consideration of the allocation of administrative and operational 2 
services costs between regular and expanded programme budgets. 

The TAB interim report to TAC on the subject appears in Appendix and the 

comments of the United Nations Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 

1

 Off. Rec, Wld Hlth Org. 76, 101-102 

2 
See Appendix 1, pages 23-24 

be available to the programme for 

to plan for that year at a level 10 per 

1957 endorsed that decision in principle, 

for WHO丨s field programme under the 
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Questions in Appendix 5, pages 7 and 8, The action of TAC on the question is reported 

in Appendix 6，pages 9 and 10，and pages 6 and 7 of its Annex II• 

The Executive Board will need to consider the position it wishes to take on this 

question. At the moment, the only indication available to the Director-General on the 

subject is a suggestion made in the course of the discussions at the twentieth session 

of the Executive Board, that a percentage figure should be used in arriving at the amount 

which should be made available from the Expanded Prograinme for such costs. 

2. The system of allocation of funds under the Expanded Programme of Technical 
Assistance 

By resolution 542В (XVIII) the Economic and Social Council instituted the 

procedure for the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance whereby allocation of funds 

under the Expanded Programme are no longer made to the participating organizations on th© 

basis of established percentages, but are dependent on requests from Governments, 

One of the participating organizations proposed， at the 39th session of TAB in 

July 1957, that agency sub-totals should no longer be notified to Governments at the 

time they are informed of the country target figures for planning purpose s
 #
 TAB agreed 

to study the question by sending questionnaires to its field representatives with a view 

to obtaining information on how the country programming procedure was operating, aïid also 

agreed that participating organizations could
>
 if they so wished, follow a similar 

course with their field representatives-

The D ire сt or-General requested Regional Directors to place the question on the 

agenda of the Regional Committees, since WHO agency sub-totals represent the tentative 

planning figures for health work in each country, Except Africa, which adopted no 

resolution on the question, all of the Regional Committees, and Sub-Committee
 11

 A" of 

the Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean, considered that, under the current 

procedure for allocating funds under the Expanded Programme
#
 provision to countries oí 

2 
information regarding agency sub-totals was necessary. In addition the Americas 

Regional Goimnittee adopted a resolution inviting "the Member Governments of the 

1

 Off, Rec. Wld Hlth Org. 60, 85 

2

 Document EB2l/22^ page 12 DoCwacnt EB21/28, page 4 
Document ЕБ21/27/ page 88 Document EB21/29, page 19 
Document EB21/27, page 89 Document EB2l/30

#
 pages 10-11 
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Organization to give s\ú.t^ble instructions to 

with a view to promoting an adequate revision 

Council relating to the Expanded Programme of 

Regional (inter-country) projects 

Гпе resolutions adopted by the Executive 

and by the Tenth World Health Assembly (WHAIO, 

in connexion with the full report made by TAB 

their representatives to the United Nations 

of the decisions of the Economic and Social 

Technical Assistance, in order that the 

in that Programme 

Bo^rd at its nineteenth session (EB19』斗7) 

19^ paras
a
 4 to 6) were presented to TAC 

to TAC at its 1957 summer session on 

system of direct allocations to the specialized agencies participating 

may be re-established^
n 

regional and inter-regional (inter-country) projects^ A similar position was held by 

РАО in regard to the 10 per cent, limitation which they considered did not reflect 

adequately the part which regional activities should play in their technical assistance 

programme
c
 Resolutions adopted by the governing bodies of FAO were likewise reported to 

TAC at that time^ The decisions taken by TAC on this subject are reported in paragraph 

55 of Appendix i to this àoc\ment
s
 v;hich authorised TAB to set aside an additional 

2 per ceat
3
 of resoiirces for regional and inter-regional projects In 1959® However the 

arnouzit set aside shoixLd not exceed 12 per cent。 of the Category X field programme of any 

participating Organization- and any part of the resources not thus used should be added 

to the resources for planning coiintry programmes。 The Regional Committees for Africa夕 

the Western Pacific,, Europe and Sub-Committee "A" of the Eastern Mediterranean Regional 

Committee^ dealt with the question of regional projects and were unanimous in their 
2 

support of such projects• 

Local costs to be borne by Governments 
iii'm1»»1! • n inu LiH-jm .̂auĵ v.'̂ â Harainiw шячьикчаи i — i а̂гзшстаеш— 

The action of the Technical Assistance Coinmittee at its July 1957 session on the 

question' of local costs arrangements is reported in paragraphs Jl-33 of Appendix 1 to 

1

 Document SB21/26， pages 6-7 
Document EE2l/29^ page 19 

2

 Document ЕБ21/22, page 
Document page 9 
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this document. Each of the Regional Committees, except Africa, and including Sub-

committee "A" of the Eastern Mediterranean Regional Committee, dealt vdLth this question 

and were unanimous in their agreement with resolution EB19.R48 of the Nineteenth 
1 

Executive Boaixi
e 

1 , 

上 Document EB21/22 
Document EB21/27, 
Document EB21/29 

pages 12-15 
page 88 
pages 19-20 

Doi•碰、nt ЕБ21/30, page 10 
Docyment EB21/2.8, pages 3-4 
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

Report of the Technical Assistance Committee 

1, The Coramittee holà 23 meetings at Goneve from 25 June to 26 July 19轿 

(E/TâG/SR.127 - 149) under the chairmanship of Mr. J . Stanovjiik (Yugoslavia), 

oiocted at the 127th meeting of the Committee. 

2 . Th© Committee haà before it ttie following questions (E/TA0/L.125 and Oorr.l); 

《i) Election of the Gfeainaan of th© feclmlcal Assistance Goroaittoe. 
See : I/ÎAC/SR.127; 

(ii) Ajomxal report of the Technical Assistance Board to the Technical 
Assistance Coramittee; E/2965 • l/TftC/EEP/97, E/2993 (paragraphe 7 
.and 8), E/TAC/EEP/103, E/TAC/L.124, L.126, L.128/Rov.l, L.129, L.133 
and Add.l, L.133/Rev.l, L.134. 

See : E/TAO/SR.127-135, 137-X38 and paras. 4 to 40 below; 

Status of Local Costs Arrangements : E/TAC/60, E/TAC/62. 
See : paras. 31 to 33 below; 

* Technical assistance for narcotics control : E/2992 and Aàd.l, 2 and 3« 
See : paras. 34 to 35 below； 

Expansion of activities in Europe î E/TAC/65, E/TAC/L.128 an<3. Rev.l, 
L.129, L.131. 

See : paras. 24 to 30 below； 

(iii) Report Ъу tho Secretary-Gerw-jral on the United Nations Progremnaa of 
Tochnioal Assistance: E/2966 and Corr.l, E/TAG/L.127, L.132» 

See : E/TÀC/SR.128, 136 and 137 and paras. 41 to 50 below; 

(iv) Regional Projects: l/TAG/66. 
See : E/TAC/SR.138 to 141 and paras. 51 to 55 below; 

(v) Appointments for Experts and for the Secretariat of the Tochnioal 
Assistance Board: E/TAC/61 and Corr.l (English only). 

See : E/TAC/SR.14-1 and paras. 56 to 59 below； 
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'•(vi’二-.-Expanded .Programme..-.。f Tecbnloal Assistance： A Forward Look： 
E/2885 and—Corr.l and 2, E/TAC/64'and Add.l, 2 and 3, Add.2/Corr.l, 
E/TAC/L。135 and Rev.l, L.137, Rev.l and Rev.2, L.138, L.139, L.140. 

See : E/TAC/SR.140 to 145 and paras. 60 to 70 below; 

(vti^ Administrative and operational services costs: E/TAC/67, E/TAC/L.136, 
L.142 and L»144. 

See : E/TAC/SR.145-147 and paras. 71 to 79 belcwj 

(vlii) The problem of currency utilization: General Assembly resolution 
1021 (XT). 

.See : Е/ТАС/БЕ.147 and para. 80 below; 

(ix) Size of the working capital and reserve fund： E/TAO/59. 
See : E/TA0/SR,147 anâ para. 81 below; 

(X) Consolidated Góvmcil resolution on the Expanded Programme of Technical 
Assistance： B/TAC/63 and Corr.l, • , 

See : a n d paras. 82 to 83 below; 

{xL}' "TDthex natters
 v 

... Technical Assistance to the Trust JPérrJ,^ory of iSomaliXand： B/TA.C/I..130 
and Еет»1, L.143.• 

See : l/TAG/SR
e
135 and 146yénd paras. 84 to 87 below; 

Report on the status of RPO'Jects: E/T&C/I..X41. 
See : 2/TAC/SR.14-T ала para. 88 below. 

3« Th© Committee also conside^'á the following question which viae referred to it 

by the Council at its 983rdmeeting, on 15 July 1957: 

International aümin^trative service: E/3017. . 
See : E/TAC/SR

t
146 and 147 and para. 89^ below. 
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III 

•ANNUAL REPORT OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE BOARD 

TO THE ТЕСНЖС/Д. ASSISTANCE ООМНЕТГЕЕ 

Уогш and content of the Report 

4 . The Executive Chairman of the Technical As si stance Board presented to the 

Committee the Ninth Annual Repart of the Technical Assistance Board (E/2965 -

B/TAC/REP/97) together with statistical information on all projects osrrlod out 

in 1956 (Е/ЕАЯ'/̂ЕР/ЮЗ) • The Committee coiranendod the Executive Cbairman for the 

form and substance of these reports. Cono e m was stressed at the delay in 

。！awaiatoe tbe dooumsats ia the working languages vdaioh had made it aiffiotû* for 

members of the Committee to give to them tho full consideration whioh they deserved* 

It was recognized that a special situation obtained this year because of tb«s 

prolongation of "ttie ©loventb session, of the General Assembly, The Committee 

noted that the general question of dooumeoitation for the Council was being conelderod 

by the Co-ordination Conmittee at tbe p r e s e t se selon and expressed the hope that 

neoeesary eteps woulâ Ъв takmx to prevent rocurrônoe of saoh delays in future. 

5, The Coranittee express&d its satiafaotiaa «t tb© inclusion in. the Ninth. Ашхиа1 

Report of a speoial cbapter сш. ovaltiation ae well ae informatlm ooncernlag tlx© 

regular programme activitise of tb© crgaixizatioiis partioipatlng in etc co-operatiag 

with the Esqpandod Programe » 

б* Some memberз of the Committee suggested that oertain additional data should 

be contaiaod in future emnual reports of the Board inoluding: 

_ a special annex giving a summary of project costs Ъу country for the 

year under review ав well as for previous years begiimiiig with 1953, 

- d a t a concerning the implemeoitation of th© programme, as compared to 

the approved programme, 

-пгшЬог of export end fellowship men-raonths provided during the year, 

- a brief aoconnt of the planning of the Programme for the current year. 

7 . Xt was also suggested that Insofar as possible, -the definition of fields of 

activity should Ъе standardized and maintained so that information on cost日 of 

projects ond other data presented by field of activity' would be comparable with 

that for prior years• The recommendation was made that the statistical data to 

Ъе included in the report should Ъф mainly thoso from T^iich it would be possible 

to draw conclusions for the futuro^ 
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8» The Ooinmitte© noted tbo sample of tho "project handbook" (E/TAC/L#1E4) vdiich, 

when completed, will give all essential information on every project carried out 

under the Expanded Programme and will replace Part II of the previous annual reports• 

Periodic revisions of the Handbook would take acooimt of the completion of projects, 
• . * . . • • • 

substantial developments in continuing projects, and initiation of project s • Tho 

Coimnittee wolcomed this modification in the pre sentat i ш of Part II of th© annual 

report which would permit all concerned to be kept informed on the activities of the 

Prograrraae, and looked forward to tho early issue of the complete volume on all 

projects which are being carried out undey the Expanded Programme• 

Revlev of the 1956 Ргоетоше 

9
#
 The Coinmittee was gratified to net© that the level of technical assistance 

provided under the Expanded Prograrame in 1956 exceeded that of any preceding year» 

1 0 D u o to incroasod contributions of governments, aad to early payments of these . 

eontributions, it had Ъеев possible as ©f the 1st January 1956 to authorize expenditure 

ùp ta ae imich as 92 per c^nt and
f
 later in the year, to 97

 #
3 per о ent of the total 

approvod programme amount. The Coramittee noted that, as a çonsequence, the large 

carry-over of resources from the previous year which existed at the beginning of, 

the year under review, had been very substantially reduced. It wolcomed the fact 

that adminisbratiye costs of the Prograirmie had been reduced in 1956 as oompared to 

the previous year. The hop© vras expressed that TAB and the participating organizations 

would continue their efforts in reducing these costs and keeping them to the minimum 

level compatible with efficient operations, 

11
 #
 Project equipment and supplies had been purchased in greater volume in 1956• 

§ome members of the Coramittee welcomed this development• Other members felt that 

the principal onç)hasis in assistance provided under the Expanded Programme should . 

continue to be plaeeà on the provision of experts, the arrangement of fellowships 

and scholarships, and other training facilities* Several members stressed the 

import ano© of having the equipment delivered in good time to ensure its utilization 

as an integral part of a project. Some members suggested that demonstration equipment 

should also Ъе made available,. where appropriate, in oonnexicai with fellowship 

activities under the Programme
# 

12• Noting with some concern tbe reduction in the number of fellowships and 

scholarships awarded during 1956, members of the Coramittee re-emphasizôd that this 

form of assistance should Ъо further developed as it played a key role in the training 

of national personnol, which was an essential elemont in the prooess of economic and 

social development • The suggestion was also made that th© number Qf totfhnioal 



training contres and seminars should be onlarged end that tho technique of group 
** . •• •• . 

training Qf fellows as opposed to. individual fellowships should be given more 

attention® 

13• The Committee was gratified to note the range of nationalities of experts 

recruited in 1956, which' was a further evidence of the multilateral character of 

the Programme
f
 It was felt that the importance of geogrciphioal distribution in 

tho hiring of experts, on as wiüo a basis ae possible, could not be over-empiiQsizôd 

prpvided that the experts seleoted met the neoessary technical requirements» 

14• 1956 "was tho first year in \diich the programme had been planned, approved and 

implemented under the country progreraaing procédures adopted in 1954, and tho 

Oojmalttee welcomed the successful results obtained^ Through the new prooeduroi 

en^hasis had been laid on the needs and wishes of the recipient countries; there had 

been incxôasii^ly fruitful oo-^xpdination o£ the irogramm^ actlviti^e "With national 

development plans; and with other assistanoo programes» 

15• Tribute was paid to the rol© plsyed by TAB Rostdoxit Eepr^seatativos at both the 

plçnuing and impliaflentation stages of the Programme• 

16* Turning to tb© question of occitiming projects, members of the Coimnittee noted 

with concern tho large proportion of continuing projects алй expressed satisfaction • 

that this matter would continue to bo subject to careful rovlew by the Board and 

tho Participating Organizations, in о cm suit at ion with requesting goverMients thenn 

selves whose responsibility in this connexion was especially important• It was 

recSgnized that some projeots had. to be contiimed as Expanded Programme aotivities 

for longer periods than others In order to realize their full value
e
 It was folt, 

however, that these points should be oorefully considered when new programmes vere 

being planned, and, idior© possible, tentative terminal dates far new projects abould 

Ъе agreed upon iAth Government g ; special efforts áiould Ъе made to encourage 

governments to take over projects which h a w beon in operation over a period of 

years, Tho Committee would welcome further study of this matter by th© Board • • « 
including such questiona es a definition of the term "project" and "oontimiing 

• . . . • * 
projeots" (seo also par8,graph 70 below). 、：. 

Evaluation 

17. Thó chapter on evaluation inclu<Jtíd this year for the first time. in the TAB 

annual r eport was particularly welcomed by the. Ocraraittee. It wei日 felt that because 

of the realistic way in vàiich the information was given, covering both failures and 

successes in the implementation of projects in a number of countries, the chapter 

represented a notable attempt at objective appraisal of activities, despite the. 

difficulties inter ©at in the task of evaluating toohnioel assistanoo operationse 
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13# The Coamnittee was glad to note that on tho whole the picture presented was a 

favourable one* It considered that furuhor enqphasis should bo given to the 

importance of tho views of recipient govorament s, as о valuation should essentially 

be an exorcise of "solf-appraisal" both by governments and the Participating 

Organizations; that the suimnary of the various ways in vàiich the Expanded Programme 

projects oould Ъе integrated with national plsns was especially useful and that such 

integration was ossential to the success of toclmical assistanco operations* The 

Coiraritteo folt that the co-ordinating machinery established by recipient pountries 

for the planning of requests and the smooth functioning of such machinery played an 

important role in ensuring maximum benefits to the co\mtries# 

19. The Commit lee noted also that tin satisfactory resulte in some eases were due to 

the lack of adoquato national rmd technical sorvices ond uf counterpart personnel 

and facilities; this showed the importmce that should Ъе attributed to this matter 

апД to requests for assistance in developing these service s • 

20. The suggestion was inade that in future OTÈtluation studies should be oxbended to 

cover regional projects and particularly training centres, some of which tended to 

become permanent institutions and should soon as poeeible bo teJcon ovor by or . 

financed in co-operation with the benefitiag ootmtiries priroariiy concerned» 

21 # The Committee rioted with satisfaction *tliat it had Ъееп possible to. develop a 

method of
 ,r

built-in
n

 evaluation and hoped that Klthin this procedure adequate 

evaluation techniques would be developed which could be used by the receiving 

governments. -The hope was expressed that careful consideration would be given by 

the requesting governments to the suggestions made in this chapter of the TAB^r^ort^ 

Draft resolution submitted to tbe Council on the ninth annual report of TAB 

220 At its 135th nieeting on б July 1957 the Committee decided to гвештепй to the 

Comcil for, acloption part I of the draft resolution, ccfatained in Апдех II A of 

this report• 

Concentration of activities and resources 

Я3# The Committee welcomed the efforts by the Board to concentrate the use of the 

limited resources available to the Programme oil those countries and territories which 

were most in need of external technical liQlp, having regard to their economic and 

financial eituation, their stage of áevolopmont, and their capacity to abeorb such 

help and meet the necessary coimterpeort requirementa# rt'^sappoirt^id-partloulaBly^tb^ 

application by the Board theso. to tt^xitcila^. whicb baà rocently 

acquired a status of indepeadenoe
# 
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24
#
 The Committee was informed by the Executive Chairman of the provisional decision 

taken by TAB, that th© question of expansion of activities under tlie Programme in 

Europe should be further considered before any new programmes for European countries 

which had not received assistance in 1957 could Ъ© i
%

ecoinmended for 1958, and that 

similarly any substantial increases in the existiiig programmes in European countries 

should bo avoided (E/TAC/66) • The Ooiranlttee.was asked tó review this provisional 

decision and to provide guidance to the Board» 

25• In the course of the discussion, it was stressed îrat̂  the problem Ъай arisen in 

connexion with the establishment of country target figures for 1958 and ttiat^ome. 

intorim decision of TAB was required, which was provisional and subject to review Ъу 

ТАСФ It wae further pointed out that due t'o the limited re sour ees estimated for 

1958, it had been necessary also to reduce tlie 1958 targets of a number of non-

European countries whose continued needs for technical assistance were unquestionable• 

26% Tbe Coinmittee regretted that the limited financial resources estimated to be 

available in 1958 required reductions or restrictions In programme levels for any 

country. Some members expressed the view that the solution to the general problem 

ley in the direction of increased resources and hoped 1?hat such increases would so cm 

make it possible for the Board to review the situation» 

27. There was a difference of view in tha Oommittee as to the maimer in which the 
* • * 

restrictions-.on 1958 -programmes could most wisely and equitably be effected. Some . 
» 

members felt that the provisional TAB decision represented a reasonable course of 

action and should' be supported, con-sid er ing that the needs of th© various European ( 

countries were not as aoute as those of some other parts of tha world# Others 

believed that restrictions should not be effected on a geographical basis, but 

that the criterion for allocation, of resources should be' related only to the degree 

of need, regardless of geographical location of the country, oi» countries concerned, 

and held that such needs existed in some European countries* In clarifying furtber 
• 

the actual position of the Programme the Executive Chairman indicated that, apart 

ffom several countries in Europe which were not receiving assistance in the current 

year and \ihich had recently requested technical assistance, thecre were no countries 

legally eligibly for technical assistance which were not now receiving some help 

under the Programme• There might, however, be some dependant territories-not yet 

in receipt of assistance whieh might present now request s
 #
 The geographical 

formula used by the Technical Assistance Board in its decision had appeared to be 

the simplest one to cover the situation and such contingencies^ 
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28. ТЬв two main points of view in the Committee were refXeeted in the joiirfc draft 

resolution (B/TA0/L.128, part III) Ъу the Netherlands, Switzerland and the United 

States of America, on tbe oae hand, and th© amendment (E/TA0/L.129) by ïraao© on the 

other, which were submitted at the 133rd. meeting of tbe Coiranittee, cm 4- July 1957. 

Under the joint draft resolution tbe Council would hav$ taken note with approval of 

"the décision of BAB, in the light of the limited resouroes available, not to reooiranend 

for tbo programme year 1958 any programmes for additional European countries and 

similarly.to avoid any substantial inoreases in th© existing programmes of European 

countries." Under the ГгепсЬ amendment, th©\Council would have recomnonded "that the 

TAB, as a temporary measure and not as a ocntinuing policy, should not establish any 

new programme for 1958 in eountries where no programme was approved for tbe curt eat 

year, except in the casç of countries and territories which are at a very early stage 

of economic d e v e l o p m e n t A t the 134tli meeting of the Committee, a revision of tha 

j oint draft resolution (E/TAC/L.128/R©v,1, part II) was submitted by the oo-sponsors 

to take into aoocmnt suggestions and proposals made by members of the Coimnlttee. The 

French amendment and. verbal amendments by Pakistan and Ъу Egypt (see E/TA0/L.131) were 

withdrawn vâaon the co-sponsors, taking them into account, proposed, at the 135th 

meeting, tbe text of the .<iraft resolution reproduced in Annex li-

st. Tbe Committee adopted the last preambular paragraph of tha proposed text (see 

Annex II) Ъу 18 votos to none with six abstentions,•and the second operative paragraph 

Ъу 21 votes to none with 3 abstenticais. The resolution as a whole* was adopted by 

21 votes to none with 3 abstentions. 

30, After the vote was taken, the Exeoutive Chairman stated that he.would keep the 

entire question under review, in the light of changing circumstances. 

Status of local Costs Arrangements 

31, The Oomnittee cronsidered the TAB report on the status of local •oets arrangent ente 

(Е/ТАО/60) and the resolution, on loc&l subsistence casts under the technical assistauoe 

programme adopted by the Executive Board of the World Health Organization at its 19th 

session (E/TAO/62)• 

The resolution, as a vdiole included a part I under which the Counoil would take 
note with, appreciation of the annual report of the Technic al Asai stance Board 
to the Technical Assistance Committee. 
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32. The Coirmdttoe noted that the existing arrangements, approved by TAC in 1953, 

were working satisfactorily alt hough, from the point of viow of TAB and the 

Participating Organizations, they could be improved and simplified. Members of the 

Committeo discussed in a preliminary way several alternative methods by which the 

existing arrangements could be improved, including the possibility of basing local 

sub si stance costs assessments on a percentage of the total programme level or on a 

portion thereof. The Committee agreed with the recommendation of TAB that the present 

arrangements should continuo in effect at least through 1958, and looked forward to 
» 

reoeiving at its summer session in 1958 a roport from TAB on any recommondations wbioh. 

migbt emerge from its further study of the matter • 

33 • Th© Coimnitteo ccmsidored how the Expanded Pr ogr ammo would be affected if the 

rec ornmend at i од of th© Executive Board of the World Healtli Organization were adopted^ 

Several membors of th© Committee believed that contiixxiation of some mothod of oash 

assessment of govornm^xits in roapect of local subeiotdnoe costs was ossontiol to 

ensure the maintenance of a co-operative prograOTie and bo provide a safeguard against 

submission of requests of lowor priority,, ТЗаеу stereseed that any simplification should 

not result in a reduction of tbo proeent l e w l of payments by recipient countries• 

It was pointed out that cash assessments of recipient governments in respect of local 

subsistenco cost 孩 for expert s for the 1957 Category I approved programme amounted to 

something over 2
Э
5 million dollars, and that if the proposal of the Executive Board 

of the World Health Organization were adopted the total funds available for field 

programme would be reduced by an equivalent omotuit. Other members felt that sub-

staivfcial contributions made by recipient govornmont s to the cost of projects in the 

farm of counterpart personnel end facilities already constituted a significant con-

tribution toward the technioal assistance programme and made it a truly co-operative 

effort с They felt' that the additional cash assessments in respôot of local subsistence 

costs,of experts constituted on tmnocQssarily heavy drain upon the limited resources 

of economically under-àevoloped coxmtrios. While tho Committeo did not take any action 

on the proposal of the Executive Board of the' World Health Organization, there was a 

broad concensus that no reduction in tha level of payment of local costs by recipient 

countries should b© made at the expense of overall-level of operations© 

Tochnical Assistance for Narcoticз Coritrol 

34
e
 The Coimnitte© had before it a report by the S©cretary-General on technical 

assistance for narcotics control (E/2992 and Addenda 1, 2 and 3)
 0
 It heard a state-

ment by tbe Observer of 工ran on this matter as well as statements by representatives 
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of the Participating Organizations who reported on the extent to which it had been 

possible to meet requests from the Iranian Government for technical assistance in the 

fields of narcotics control, elimination of opium poppy growing and the curing of 

drug addieticai
f
 The United Nations organs concerned with narcotics eantrol had, 

ovçr a period of years, shown a special interest in this matter• 

35. The Committee" congratulated the Iranian Govermnent for its courageous efforts 

to prohibit poppy cultivation and eliminate drug addiction In the country, which 

deserved full support, and took note of the infoimation concerning assistance already 

extended to the Government under the Expanded Programme in 1957. It noted, however, 

that the limited resources available under the Programme oovJià not fully meet the 

assistance requirements envisaged by the Iranian Govecrnment» While stressing, 

therefore, the limitation in the amount of assistance that could be given to the 

Government of Iran within the present resources of the Expanded Programme, the 

Gojnmittee agreed tliat TAB and the Participating Organizations should give special 

consideration to requests for furthecr assistance in this field Ъу tho Iranian 

Government • 

Teolmlcal assistance on a reimbursable or pa:ment basis 

36• At several points during the discussion of th© TAB annual report references 

were made to the occasional praotive of some of the Participating Organizations 

of accepting requests from Governments for the provision of technical assist anea 

on a reimbursable basis in addition to assistance provided under the rogular or 

expanded programmes. The Director-General of the Technioal Assistance Adininistration 

had also referred in his introductory statement (E/TAC/L
t
127) to the practice of 

ШТАА in this regard. The Executive Chairmeaa gave a brief description of tbe 

various praotices whioh had sprung up and informed the Ooiraaittee that in 1957 

assistance valued at over $500,000 had been provided by four of the Participating 

Organizations and that tho Government of Iran alone had requested assistance cm a 

reimbursable basis for the year 1958 amounting to an" estimated $234,000• 

37k At the 137th meeting*, the representatives of the Netherlands and Ifcited States 

of America introduced a draft resolution (E/TALQL.133) whereby the Council would have 

requested TAB to в2ф1огв, in consultation with tbe Participating Organizations and 

the recipient governments, the possibility of further extending tbe provision of 

* At the 133rd meeting of the Coimnitte©, a draft resolution on the question had been 
submitted Ъу the Netherlands, Sidtzerland and United States of America (еДаС/Ь#128, 
part IV), as part of a proposed resolution on the annual report of TAB to TA.0, 
It was withdrawn at the next meeting i^ien the Cosramittee agreed to discuss this 
question separately. ‘ 
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technical assistance under th© Expended Programme on a supplementary payment basis^ 

with due regard to the need of maintaining the basic character of that Programme and 

to report on this matter at the summer session of th© CommittQe in 1958, Having 

received assurances from tho Executive Chairman that cue of the possibilities to bo 

explored by TAB would be the provision of adequate services as a means of payjoarit 

by Governments toward the cost of the technical assistanco, tho representative of 

Brazil со-sponsored the draft resolution (E/TAC/L„133/Add. 1 )
 e 

38。 Mombers who supported the draft resolution pointed out the extent to which tho 

demand for assistance exceeded the resources of the Programme. Tbey folt that the 

practico cxf providing assistance on a reimbursable basis bad вЬото itself to Ъо a 

useful dcvioe whieh made it posaibl© for Govornmontd having a nood for шрр1©те̂агу 

assistance ond the capacity ©nd desire to pay for it, to obtain Bach additional aid 

under international auspices. They cmsidered that the proposed resolution would 

permit TAB to study шапз of further erbendiiig tha provision of Technical Assistance, 

on a permanent basis, without altering tbe basio character of th© Expanded Proeiramo* 

39» Some members expressed misgivings as to tlx© basic purpose of th© resolution, and 

iiSL particular their canoera as to the effect such m action would have upon tbo 
» 

technical assistance activities nov; carried out under the regular and Expanded 

prcgraimnas^ Still other meiribers felt that the resolution, in its present form, was 

premature and that not enough detailed information was available to the Committee to 

enable it to tako a decision on the matter
в 

40« A motion by the representative of Pakistan to adjourn the discussion sine dip 

was rojoctod by the Comraittee at its 137th meeting, Ъу 13 VQtes to 8 with one abstention^ 

The Coramittee then roceived amendments by Pakistan (E/TAC/L»134) to the joint draft 

resolution, • and a revised terfc (E/TAC/^133/Rev#l) which' incorporated suggestions ond 

proposals mad© Ъу other members of the Coiranitto©., Tbe reprosèntative of Pakistan 

withdrew his amendments to the first draft but requested the' addition of the words • 

"and will not create precedents
4

 at the end of thé first operative peragraph of the 

revised draft resolution» The со-sponsors, after accepting a few verbal changes, 

agreed to delote in the first operative paragraph： of the revised draft the words 

."the possibility of further extending" before the "the provision of"
e
 The co-eponsara 

also explained that the resolution was not intended to create any precedent • 
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The Committee rejected th© addition of the words proposed by Pakistan by 10 votos 

in favour, 11 against, with 3 abstentions and adopted th© draft resolution reproduced 

in Annex II of this report, ш a roll-call vote as follows: 

In f avenir: Argentina, Brazil, Ganada, China, Czechoslovakia, Dominican 
Republic, Finland, France, Greece, India, Indonesia, Mexico, 
the Netherlands, Poland, Sudan, Sweden, Switzerland, TJniaQ of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland, United States of America, Venozwela, Yugoslavia. 

Against: Pakistan 

Abstained: Egypt 
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III 

REFORT m THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE 
UN PROGRAMME OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

Л1* In introducing the report ty the Secretary-General on the tfeited Nations 

Programme of Technical Assistance, the Director-General of the Technical Assistance 

Administration pointed out that the nature and form of the report represented an effort 

to meet the suggestions made by members of the Committee in previous years. He 

reported that for the fifth consecutive year the ratio of administrative to operatiónal 

expenses had declined and referred to the rise in total ntimbers of experts in the 

field and fellowships awarded. 

42. Observing that inad«<patfe resources and rising ишЬего &t requesta resulted In a 

rapidly widening gap between the requests of Goveramenta and the meane of meeting them, 

the Director-General outlined efforts to improve the services of the organization 

through increased efficiency, by provision of experts financed by the ireclpiebt 

governments themselves under the «»Bimna Р1ад
и

, so called because it originated lb 

discuseions with the Government of Burma, and by co-operatlcaa with non-govenmenial 

organisations in financing teelmical aesistanoe. In addition to stating 让at.the 

Technical Assistanoe Mministration was condtantly concsGcned with saving oporatin^ 

expenses » and to this end was considering the amalgamation of Its reoroltaent and 

fellowship placement services, tho Director-General outlined two proposala which v e m 

under consideration to extend the facilities of the organization - a plan for securing . 

high level short-tera experts on a coat basis, and an experiment for providing more 

effective supervision of fellowship programmes through a joint effort on the paît of 

university, government and United Nations officials within a region» 

(See Б/ГАСД.1̂Г> 

Foym content o^, the yepoyt ‘ ‘； 

A2* title members of the Committee commented favourably on the concise form and the 

content of the report. A suggestion was made that more specific trends and tendenciea； 

in the requests received aad the work undertaken might be indicated In the future. 

Members stressed among other activities, the Importance of assistance in the field of 

industrialization and singled out the Latin American meeting of steel experte as a 

useful undertaking. 

Proposals for augmenting the ,s^rvj.ces of th^ Teohn|ical As^^tfipoe Administration 

ЛЛ* The Committee welcomed the continued efforts made to reduce the ratio of 

administrative to operational costs, Wtiough It was recognized that tho dovmward trend 

could not continue indefinitely. Several members felt that the consolidation of 

recruitment and placement services might effect econmies ând increase efficieácy» 
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\A5* AS the provision "bf teclmioal assistance to Governments through tbeix* owa^f Inanolng 

tvas a matter applicable to the work of all the participating organizations, th« Coimnittee 

took action on this .question, in connexion with its consideration of the annual report of 

,ithe Technical Assistance Board (see paras. 36 to ДО above), 
I . . . •‘ ..

v
 、. ...： •• . . - • ' • . . •• • . _ ....... 

|Л6. The Conmittee considered the proposal for providing high level short-term experts. 

While recognizing that some difficulties might be encoimtered in its implementation., the 

Committee : felt it was vorthvbiXe exploring the proposal and agreed that the schema should 
:: “ . . . . _ . ‘ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • » . . . . . lnolude Experts in естсшйс aad social fields as well as the field of public admjiilstrati 

^ Membra of the Connaittoe c o u n t e d on the proposed «cper^ent for providing 

• -
v

 J •‘ • ' . 、 ' • .... ... 
fitopervisioû of fellowship prograzomee within a region aa eet out in paragroph 填,and 

‘ . .• . .. 
éJqxressed interest in the .proposal, although lt was enqihasiaed that national éommitteee 
ré^oxieíhíe for^ arranging host .facilities for fejLXowebips àïould <rcmtljme tc 龙lay their 

，ole in those programmes• ；' ̂：/ 
• ?. '•• . • ‘ • '••• ...... * ‘ • . ‘ t v. • • ‘ ； ‘ ‘ . ' . . ' ' : 

Memit?ers of the Conmittee stoessod the desirability of providing more ^slstance in 

ítHe field of рцЫДс administration, and pointed out tbet the assistance ehtMd be o f a 

• tíefectical rather than a theorôtioal nature, and .looked fdrward to a full j^port on 

^tiyities carried out in this fiel4* It was agreed that a separate ltâti should be 

ntaoed on Ш© Committee^ agenda to provide for a thorough discueelon by t.he Commití^^ 

¡of the subject of PufctLio Administration, at the summer session of . the , 

ÍÜae of constiltant finas
 ! 

bi connexion with, the que日tion. of the use of oonsuLtia»t firms In the tecbnical 
! . . . . ' - ： - . •••' . . . . • - ：' . . . , � - . г . . . . . . 

Etésistance prograrime, it was pointed out that in appropriate cases -ttds form of 
. 1 . . . . . . . 

assistance might be desirable despite its costs but that care irould/.need to be exercised 

to ensure that the films— werç competent and that the .individuals employed tmder contract, 
:Í........... : . . .... ....... - • . • ' 

idih fiabas were fully aware of their resp<»isibilities to the OfaitedL Nations and the 

recipient Governments, Some delegations felt, on the other hand, that commercial 

cobsultant firms should not be hired for the technical assistance programme» The 
：/.../• ‘ . . . . . • . • . ‘ • р .• \ Director-General offered to provide, a special section in the next report to the 

• “ . • '. ' , • . . . . » 

Council giving а вшшгу of experience with the use of firms and other Institutions. 

¡ f r ^ ff铺说^W'fctfP^ CffW^ffU ojLJfegd朗P紗,Ufaa S g ^ S f t 力 铕 協 \ 
ц • . . •• . . . . . . •• ^ 
50. A draft resolution on the report by the Secretary-General on the United Nations

 t 
！ * .,、.： 

yrogramme of Teohnical Assistance (Е/ТАСД,132) was submitted by Caechoelovakia, Egypt^ 
. . . . . . • . • ' • • . . . . . . . . j 

:Indonesia, Mexico, Netherlands, Sweden and Yugoslavia. At its 137th meeting on / 

^ July„1957 the Committee unanimously adopted the draft resolution (sos Annex l)« 
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IV 

: Е Ш Ш m 顿 婦 P T O c y s 

51. The $icecwt,ÍYa <Sïslrman Introduced the report of the Board on regional and inter-

regional projects (^TAC/65), drawing the Committee*s attention to lte main featores. 

The Committee expressed its appreciation of the quality of the report, 

52, VJhile recognizing the ifiiportance of regional and inter-regional projects, the 

Coamittee stressed that the allocatión of funds for such projects vould have to be 

kept at a reasonable level зо as to maintain a proper balance between them and country 

projects, the demand far which was rapidly increasing. The Committee approved of 

the general policy at present followed by the Board/ namely that all projects that can 
/ 

be doait with on an individual country basis are integrated with the respective 

country programmes atid that th© regional approach is applied -only to those cases when 

it is n¿cessibated, i?y the nature of the projects themeelyes or, alternatively, \йаеп 

it promises to be moró' economic or more effective. The Ctomiuittee emphasized that for 

all regional and inter-regional projects it was essential to ensure good support on 

the part of the govemmèats of thé countries participating in such projects. At the 

same time tho ¿eneral view of the Committee was that lt was necessary to give the 

Board greater flexibility and discretionary powers in dealing witái regional and inter-, 

regional projects. 

53» ATfcar ‘gx8.mi..n.i.ng the matter in its different aspects the Committee decided that it 

would be the fesponaibiJ-ity cf the Board to reccmaend regional and inter-regional 

projects foj，approyaj： only when there is olear proof, expressed .through the established * 

channel for requesting têchnical assistance, that the Goverments concerned request 

and support tho project, and that stich support will be reflected so frvc as possible In 

couaterp^jrt expandí.tnres including the payment of local living costs for experts. The 

Committee also asked, tho Beard to examine the possibility of devising arrangements 

which wen-üd distíibixte the Ьшйэп of. local expenses 1лсигг©<1 in connexion with the 

reo••‘ ¿ oc tri luuïo cqnit-nhly £HK>ng beneficiary gov^ramente» 

54» Committee oonfirmod the decision taken at its 1956 November session in 

rospeot of regional end in'^er--regá.ona.1 projects in tho Category I Programme for 1958* 
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55 • So far as 1959 is conocxmed, the Committee agreed that, when planning regional 

and inter-regional projectc, the Technical Assistance Board should be authorized to 

set aside： 

(a) 10 per cent of the total resources (excluding contributions in 

services) eetiiaated to be available for the Categoiy I Field 

Prograinme j 

(b) A rurther amount not exceeding 2 per cent of such resources to 

meet the need far edditionc.1 projepts considered to be specially 

promising by the governcionts concerned, providod -

(i) that the amount for regional or inter — regional projects 

\rill not exceed 12 per cent of the Category I Field 

Programme of any Participating Organization, алс! 

(ii) that any part of tiaese veBovrces net earmarked for regional 

and intex^regiorial activities should be added to the 

resotirces available for planning cotmtry prográmese 、 
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V 

APPOINTMENTS FOR EXPERTS -AND FOR THE SEa^ETARl^r , THE 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ВСШШ 

i 、.. •• 、 

56. The E»ectrtive Chairman introduced the TÀB report on the appointments for experts 

and for the TAB secretariat (e/TAG/59)» which had been prepared in accordance with 

the Committee言s request to provide information on the Board’s experience of Programme 

appointments granted to a limited number of experts by Participating Organizations. 

Four Organizations had awarded or Intended to award such Programme appointments and, 

having reviewed its btrief experience with this new form of contract, the Board 

believed that it offered a suitable means of securing services of a saall, more 

permanent group of experts. The maximum number of such feppointoents was being kopt 

to 5% of the total number of experts employed and no change was recommended at this 

stage in the entitlements \mder such contracts. ' The Board considered further that 

the Programme appointments were In harmony with the General Assembly's decision on 

salaries and allowances, but that the iaatter might be.reviewed again when full 
, . “ . . . . • • • . , ... • ‘ ' . . . 

implementation of these decisions was applied to the field personnel. 

57» The Committee noted the information contained in the report, including the 

Indication that arrangements had been made to grant to members of the TAB. Secretariat, 

where appropriate, appointments similar to those granted to the staff of the United 

Nations Children's Fund, which would confer tenure within the TAB Secretariat only. 

It noted also that so far a total of 33 Programme appointments had been awarded to 
• 4 . . . . . 

officials of 19 nationalities, 

58» In the course of the discussion some members of the Committee expressed their 

agreement that tho granting of long-term contracts, such as the Programme appointments 

developed by TAB, to a Ujslt«id-nximber of experts would be beneficial to the Pï4>gramme 

and was a natural result of the stability which the Expanded. Programme had reached. 

Other members, however, expressed doubts over the system of Programme appointments 

for experts and stressed in particular the difficulty In estáblishing criteria for 

selection» 

59» The Committee requested that the Board keep this question under review, and report 

further to the Committee, àt its svmmer 1958 session> on the subject of Programme 

appointments, as well as on the.effect of the /General Assembly's decision concerning 

«ajtcrios'end conditions of service. 
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VI V . 

EXPANDED ШХЖДШВ OF TEOBNIGAL ASSISTANCE: A FORWARD LOOKT ... 

60. übe Committee considered this matter on the basis of tbe report af the TedmioaX 

Assistance Board "A Forward Хьэок" (E/2885 and Corr.l and 2) and in the light of the 

comments' received from governments (Е/ШЗ/64 and Add.l, 2 and 3 and Ádd.2/Gerr»l), 

to vtoom the repart had been submitted at the request of the Comndttee. Nezobers of 

the Committee emphasized the importance of the Expanded Programme of Teohnioal 

Assistance as a unique co-operative undertaking of the United Nçiticais vôiiob they 

felt was well adapted to the needs of under-developed countries. While the inqpaot 

of the Programme 'on the economic and social development of the receiving countries 

wae necessarily limited, in view of the relatively small rssourcea at Its dispoeal, 

it had acted as a catalytic agent in pr emoting efforts towards eccncmlc and soolal 

progress. Some members pointed out that, as illustrated in tbe repcort and In 
i * “ 

govermnents' comients, the pattern of the Psegramme had changed and devalued over 

tho years; in particular'there had been a shift from, surveys and research aortlvltlee 

to mere direct participation by experts in development proJectB, public administrât!m 

and training activities. The Committee re-emphasized in this otemexloii the 

importance of training centres and similar activlties vfeicb provided significant 

assistance to^ requesting countries 1ц increasing the number and lniprcfv'ing technioal 

qualificat lœis of national persormel. Some members also stressed the in^ortance 

of technical assistance activities in the field of industrial developmait which they 

felt should Dd further encouraged, 

61* The Conmlttee noted that the process of progr ammo planning had been placed m 

a sound basis with th© introduction of the country prograraning prooedure t^iich set 

the raalá respaosibillties on the requesting goveroneiits themselves. It caatinued 

to inprwe as co-cxcdiaatiaa machinery of the receiving govemmeuts bas been, 

strengthened and as TAB and tlae agencies have gained experience. 

62. The Committee agreed that in the li^it of the results so far achieved under the 

Prograxmae, a gradual escansión of its activities and financial resources was desirable 

Same тешЪвгв expressed the view that the goal of $50 million suggested in the report 

for the financial resources of the Programme sboulà Ъе reçognized by the Committee 

as tho minimum target to be reached in tbe next few years. Other wembere believed 
. - • t 

fhat attention should be focussed on achieving that goal which in Itself would 
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require very great effarta. It was aXsc si^geated bhat while èx^easlm of the 

activities and resources was necessary. iurtHer efforts should also be made to 
- - » ‘ • 

concentrate th© available resources in the neediest oountrles and an projects likely 

to yield the best result 3 and to throve the existing servi oes. Same members of 

the Ooraralttee suggested that in the future planning and carryiag out of the 

Erograimne, greater use be made of the ex^porieiice acquired in the field, of eoontnlo 

development by«the Regional Economic Goranissions of the United Nations, aa apprep^at^*' 

63« Referring to the desirability of ensuring, adequate, growth of the Kpograxeme, 

зотэ mombers reiterated their opinion that contributions of any country.wnxun doBJ^ed 

to participate in the Expanded Prcgramme should be accepted and that no coodioxons^ 

of a limiting character should be introdwed with reference to contributions in ‘ 

national currencies. 

64, At its 141st meeting the Committee received a draft resolution by Argentina, 

Brazil, Cemada, Egypt, Sweden, and the,United States of Amerioà, ш the subject of 

co-ordinçitioii. . Under this draft resoluticm. аз revised Ъу the co-sponaors 

(E/ïAG/L• 135/Rev. 1 ) the Council would havsi (1) Noted with satisfaction the 
¡ i 

conclusion stated by the Technical Assistance Board in its animal report for 1956 | 

to the Tochnlfcal Assistanoe. CJcimn̂ ttiee that "the emphasis in co-ordiiAation has 
l / . . . . . , 

shifted from the negative aspect of elliiinatiaii of over-lapping or duplication of ‘ 
4 

efforts, to tne more positive form of enhancing the value of projects throuégn ‘ 

concerted effort to ensure the best timing of each action and moat effective 
• i • 

сшйзination of assistance coming from different sources; Further noted with 

Satisfaction that the co-ordinating oarmittees of several recipient Governments 

hanre established standard ргосефдгев vhereby request^, fcr asoiatanco are acocmpaniéd 

byj statsmente dpeoifying tbe relationship, if any,夕of an Espanded Programme project-

tó| the operatii^ or planned projects .under. other .programmes;. {3} Reoommendod that、 

ufaien formulating plans and ppojecta,' recipient Governments endear oui* Incre^fiingly 

toi, correlate the resources of the Expanded Piogramme with other prograinme^ of 

e o a n m i c anâ teohîiical assistance in overall integrated eoaaamlc dev^opmsnt 
, • « • i ‘ ‘ ： • 'i 

programmes； (4) .Requested the Technical Assistance Boar^l to report to the Tâclmto^' 

Assistance Ocraiaitei , at its next summer session, on the implomentabion of th& 

pertinent plaragr^phs of this resolution particularly witb regard to разсадгар̂х
 () r 

ñbOXf. 
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65.. The representatives of Indonesia, Mexico, Pakistan апй Sudan proposed; (Е/ТАС/1̂ХЭ8̂  

to rópíace tbe operative paregraphs of the draft resolution by a single paragraph 

lAetreby the Council would have requested "the recipient governments to contlatie their 

efforts to oo^qrdinate their tochnical assistance programmes in order to make them 

more effective". 

66. After discussions on tbe two proposals; the co-sponsors of the draft résolution 

agreed, at the 142nd meeting, to make the second operative paragraph a last ргеатЪгЛаг 

paragraph beginning with the words
 T!

Noting
fl

 instead of "Further noted with satisfaction
11 

A proposal by the représentât ive of Poland to replace the third operative paragraph 

of the joint draft resolution by the taxt includod in the amendment E/TA0/L.Í38, 

namely
 ,!

2» Recuesta the recipient governmonts to continue their efforts to 〜 
• .". . . " *. ： • ' • •. ' ' . . . . . . . . 

оо*<хсй±т%е their technical assistance programmes in order to make b b m mora 

effect ive.", was rejected by U votes in favour, 11 against, with 2 abst^rtiooa, on 

a roll call vote as foilws: 

In favour: G ^ e o e , India, Indonesia, Mexico, Pakistan, Poland
$
 Sudan, 

TIaion of Soviet Socialist Republics, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, 

Chechoslovakia^ 

Against?丨 y Argentina
T
 Brazil! Canada, China, Dominican Republic, Egypt, 

Finland, Netherlands, Sweden, United Kingdom of Great Britain 

and.Northern Ireland, United States of America. 

Abstaining : F3?ance
f
 Switzerland, 

67» A proposal by the representative of Egypt to ineçrt as a new second operative 

paragraph the texb contalned in the amendment E/T^C/L
#
138 was adopted by 13 votes • ». 

to пше with 11 abstentions锥 ThQ third operativo paragraph of tho joint draft 

resolution was adapted by U votes to 9 with 4 abstentions» The Cammittee adopted 

tbô draft resolution as a idiole, reproàuoed in Annex III A , by 14 votes to none 

,wi№ 9 abstentions* Qae member did not participate in the vote, 
68. At its 141st meeting i the Gcaïïmittee received a draft resolution (E/TAC/L.137》 
• • . • • ' . . . *•• 
oa tho "Forward Look" report by Argentina, Brazil, Greece j .India, Indonesia, Mexico, 

Pakistan» Sudan, Venezuela and Yugoslavia. Aftar a preliminary discussion a revised 

text of this ipstft was submitted by the co-sponsors and amendment to it (E/TA0/L.140) 

introduced by Canada, î'rance, and the United States of America. Uader part II of 

tha revised draft resolution (E/TAOД%137/Rev.1) the Council (1) believed that the 

implementation of ths importan-b provecta Tevlewed ia. Chapter III of tbe Report 
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would considerably assist in acoelerattng economic and social progress of under-

developed countries ； (2) believed further that the implementation of such projeots 

can not Ъе achieved within tha present scope of the Expanded Programme, but would 

call for substantially increased resources； and (3) invited the Technical Assistance 

Bôard. to propose to the Technical Assistance Comitte© ,at its summer 1958 session 

concrete measures \diich . would make it possible to implement the important projeots 

described in the Report. Under the amendment (E/TAC/L.140) the three paragraphs 
t 

of part II were to be replaced by a single paragraph whereby the Council invited 

th© participating governments and TAB to suggest measures tóiich woulfl make it 

possible to implement an even more effective and substantially larger progpawme, 

for discussion Ъу TAC at the twenty-sixth session of the Council. In the aisouesion 

"vdiich followed, the sponsors of th© revised draft resolution stressed that the 

important projects described in chapter III of the report "A Forward L o o k " -

projeots váiloh in their opinion would considerably accelerate the ecoaomic and social 

progress of tbe underdeveloped countries 磨 oould not be implemented under the. 

existing Programme, even if the resources were increased to 50 million, do Дате. 

Other members pointed out that some of the proposals in chapter III went beyond 

the proper scope of the Expanded Erograinme and that their implementation could not 

be envisaged at present аз it would already be difficuTb to reach the $50 million 

goal
#
 They therefore could not accept the proposed reference to chapter III. 

After further.discuss!on of th© two drafts before it, the Committee set up, at it， 

144th meeting, a workiiig groupé and on the basis of its work, the co-sponsors 

submitted, at the nçxt meeting
f
 a new revision of their draft resolution 

(E/TA0/L
e
137/R©v.2). 

69. The Coinmittee adopted the first paragraph of part II of the revised draft 

resolution by 22 votes to none with 2 abstentions and Part III by 20 votes toriione 

with 4 abstentions. The revised draft resolution (E/T!AC/L.137/Rôv
#
2) , as a whole, 

the text of which is reproduced in annex IIIB, was adopted unanimoualyv 

•Canada, France, India, Hexico, Pakistan, the United States of America and Yugoslavia 
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TOTAIS: 77,819 

ШТАА. 
ILO 
FAO 
UNESCO 
ICAD 
WHO 
ITU 
ШО 

57,500 
7,800 

24,650 
8,990 
1,000 

21,215 
nil 
nil 

121,155 

‘ \ ；- ' 

70, At thp 144th. meeting of the Committee, a draft resolution. (S/TAC/L»139) had 

beaa submitted by Brazil on the subject of continuing projects. Under this d m f b 

resolution the Council would have recommended that the Technical Assistance Board 

stu<3y the possibility of reducing in future the proportion of funds devoted to 

continuing projects and explore the feasibility of a scheme through, which the aimual 

cost of any project after its second year of oporaticai would be progressively 

assumed by the recipient countiy, such a gschemo should not interfere with any 

"continuing project" already in operation. In viow of the limited time available 

to tbe Conmittee to discuss this matter the representativo of Brazil decided to 

withdraw the draft resolution^ after re-stating his conviction that such, a study-

was not only necessary but urgent as woll
a 

VII 

Ашвштапта and obsratiomal services costs 

71, Three questions relating to aâministrative and operational services costs to 

the Erogramms were considered Ъу the Cammittoe:-

(a) Increases in administrative and operational services costs far 1957 

72, The Technical Assistance Board had reported (E/TAO/67) that tlie administrative 

and operational services costs of the Participating Organizations for 1957 would Ъе 

increased, by an estimated total of |198
f
974 as a result of actions taken by the 

General Assembly of the IMited Nations aad gavorjiin^ bodies of the specialized 

agencies to irrplQinsnt tbe recanmendatioiis, of tj^ Salary Review Committee of the 

General Assembly. The Conmittee was informed'that sufficient funda were available 

in the total allocations approved for the ove?-all programme.for 1957 to finance 

• these estimated increases and that no revision in the total allocations vas required 

at this stage. The Committee noted tbo report of the Board and approved the 

follcAdng increases in allocations to the Participating Organizations for aâministrative 

and operational services costs:-
.. ._... _ . . . . . . ' . ！ _ ... _ . _. _ 

-,^ —. •. .
 л
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73. The Technioal Assistance Goiranittee also noted that the implementation of the 

Salary Review Coimaittee rec amendât i ons with respect to the TAB Headquarters 

Secretariat was expected to cost $23,000 in 1957« The Executive Chairman stated 

that he hoped this additional cost could Ъе absorbed within the amoimt already 

authorized. 

(Ъ) Allocation of charges for administrative and operational servie eg costs 
between regular and Expanded Ргоеташюе budgets 

74» The Committee had before it a report of the Diroctor-General of the Pood éná 

Agriculture Organization on fris sfeidy of the allocation of Headquarters and 

Regional. Office expenditviro between Regular and Expanded Programme budgets 

(FAO doc» CLo26/5) together with excerpts from the report of the FAO Comltteo aa 

Financial Control and of the Council of FAO (Е/ТА0/ЬД36). The Director-General 

of РАО had rocommended that a revised method be adopted for determining the 

allocation of orerhead costs as between regular and Expanded programme budgets• 

The FAO СогшсИ bad requested the Director-General to forward his report and tho 

comments tberecm of the FAO Committoe on Financial Control to TAB and TA.C and to 

draw to tho attention of those bocLioe th© wishes of the FAO Council that the cost 

of Headquarterst ¿'i^endlture incurred by FAO and serviced Ъу the technical 

assistance programme bo financed by a lump sum payment to the Organization 脚 

such sum to be determined on the basis of a formula to Ъе developed by TAG which 

would be applicable appropriately to participating organizations。 

75• The Comînittee was informed Ъу the Executive Chairman that the United Nations 

Advisory Committoe on AdminiS'c r a t i e and Budgetary Questions had commented on the 

problem, in connexion with its rooent review of the Food and Agriculture Organization's 

budget and in its roport the Advisory Committee bad listed fire possible alternative 

approaches to "Ькэ probierr)., xnoludiiig the ono proposée, by th© Lirector-^General of 

FA0» Another of the alternatives listed in the report of the Advisory Committee 

was that aLl Headquarters* costs Ъе borne on the regular budget« The Technical 

Assistance Coimaittoe notod that the Unitod Nations Technical Assistance Administration 

had made a similar proposal to the Boards 

76. Noting that tho Board arid the Participâting Organizations proposed to continue 

studying tbis problom, the Coiiimitteo requested the Board to submit through 

the Administrative Review Group, at the November 1957 session, an interim report on 



tho progress made in its study ； this report will be discussed by the Coimnittee 

in the light óf comments to Ъе лпй© Ъу the Advisory Committee on Administrative 

and Budgetary Questions» The Ccmnittee was informad that consultai i ons b e t w e ^ 

the Bsrrfcicip9.tii3g Organizations and their governing bodies would be rcq.uir ed cm 

the cue?iiiQn
e
 Some members emphasized the need for a fully co-orâiBatôd approach 

and th.eôTOi'oïrô that such consultations should be preliminary Ы character pending 

review of tti^ matter by the Gcanmitieo at its November sessioiic It was felt that 

due regard s h o b M be paid to tha need for an arrangement whicii would permit tan 

suitable sharingNrf cc^ts betxreen Expanded and regular prograiiimas^ but every 

effort sbrnild, b© m a d V ^ o ©usure ecoîioicy of administrât i Qn and conservation ol 

'：.axlwum r oa our с es for t h V f inane iTig of field « programmes
 & 

Revle-wvof estimates and operaticml aeryioe costa for 
.

 4

 be 1958 Егоэт-алшю 
W .:--_М|||_| In гкИI fry；.1 ^ё-п^ит^ля^ Л _ • m 

77V 1ле Ohairmon of the Coinmittee recalled that at its November 1956 session, the 

Ooitmifcfcee haà siiggested that tbe Ccuncil request the General Assembly to authorize 

the Aâvisary Gcmmittee arx АдтЛд! str at i VG and Budgetary Questions to co-opecrate 

with the Technical As^iBtanoe Coranittee
5
 and any Administrative Review Group 

which шу be established by it, ia tne review of estimates 

aud operational services costs of tho Expanded Programme<> 

resdlorbloia 633 (ХП1) of 17 December 1956, and the General 

1037 (XI) took the action recommended by the Committee» 

A^fcer ar exchange of views an the marner in which the 

atoinifítrativó and apevatior/al services со&ъз for the 1958 

\mde?rtake:.i
5
； tlie Coinmittee received the follovixig resolution which was adopted . 

т̂тЫоивХу at its .14?th meo-oiiig, on a2nd July 1957^ 
'•' ••； • . ‘ ： • . “ •-• . . . . • . 

4：：- ¿iá2áüÍSS. "the уа1шЬХё work done by the AaroínistratlT© Review Group established 

by the Technical Assistance Committee to review the adralnijstrativo and operational 
. , . . . . . . . . . • • 

•aor^lçes cost-в of the programme for 1957% . 

'Reaff l^iinp: the с ont inkling need f m er-governmental review of these costs
 t 

Hotii^ with appreciation resolution 1037 (21) of the (Jeneral АззшЫу 

átrfchapiziBg the Advisca^ Camaittee on Administrative and Budgetary Quest 1сяш црсЦ 

request of the Technical Assistance Oarnnilbtee to so-operate "with the ТД.0 and any
 4

 • 

administrative review group whicli may be established by it in the review of •、、 

administrativo and operational services costs of the Expanded Prograimae of Technical 

Assistance, 

of administrative 

The Council in 

Assembly in resolution 

review of estimates of 

prograirana should b© 
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1. Deoidea to. continue for a further year the Administrative Review Group 

established in 1956, for the purpose of receiving and reviewing prior to the 

November 1957 session of TA.0 the estimates of the administrative and operational 
� 

services costs of th© TAB secretariat and the Participating Organizations for 

the yoar 1958 together with th.© oanments of the Advisory Committee there an; 

2 . Requests the Participating Organizations and the TAB secretariat to 

prepare, for review by the Admini strati ve Review Group and TAG, estimates of 

1958 administrative and operational services costs in the light of -be commente 

ot TAC and the Administrât ive Review Group mad© in connexion with their review • 

of tho.1957 estimates of such costs; and ' 

3» Racmeyba Advisory ConmiVtoe ш Admlnletratlre and Bttâeotarjr-QuMtlone 

to assist tho Admlnletratlvo Review (й?оир and tha Technical Assistance Ccranltteo 

in reviewing thooe costs by naking available to the Aclmliiistrativ© Review Group 

and TAC its coamsents and observations on.the effblnates of the Participating 

Organizatlone and the TAB seoretariat of ailninistrative and operational services 

costs for 1958, and on any ralated matters. ' 

79. The Cbanmittee agreed that the Ohairman of the Committee, Mr. Stemovnik 

(Yugoslavia), would preside over the meetings of tbe Aflministrative Qroup and 

that the Nétherlands would replace Yugoslavia as member of the Group• The 

membership of the Group is therefore ae follows: Brazil, Egypt, Franoe, Netherlands V 

Palcieten, the tJniop of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom of Great 

Britain. and Northern Ireland, and the United States of Amorica. • 

VIII 

UTILIZATIOH OF OIJRRMOIES 
* . . . 

80, The Committee took note of the report of the Executive Chairman of the. 

Teohnioal Assistance Board oaaceming utilization of resouroes (E/2965 para. 311) 

made under paragraph 6 of Council resolution 623 В III (XXII), and, after a 

brief exchange of views, decided to take no furthor action, at this stage, with 

Regard to this matter. 
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. . IX 

, SIZE OU
1

 ШЕ WORKING CAPITAL 厕 RESERVE FOND 

81. The Executive Chairman presented the Board's Report concerning the aize of 

the Working Qapital and Reserve Fund (E/TAC/59). The Comraittoe noted th© 

report and approved the general principles contained therein, subject to further 

consideration of this matter at its November 1957 session when the Committee 

would áecide upon the actual size of the Fund for the year 1958, 

.: X 

CONSOLIDATED RESOLDTXCN OW ШЕ ЕХРАЖШЮ ШОСШШЕ 

OF TECBNIGAL ASSISTANCE 

82. The Committee had before it a draft of a consolidated resolution ш the 

Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance (Е/ТАО/бЗ and (Jctrr.l). In th© light 

of remarks made on. the draft consolidated resolution the Executive Chairman 
� ‘ . 

informed the Committee that as an alternative the Technical Assistance Board 

proposed to prepare, on its own responsibility, a nsw issue of the "Green Book" 

on Фе0йп1оа1 Assistance, i^iioh would include, in a convenient order, the 

provisions of the various resolutions governing the Expanded Rrogranme of 

Technical Assistance, vrL'th appropriate cross-references to the original texts 

adopted Ъу the Committee, the Economic and Social Council and the General 

Assembly, In preparing this document., the Board would tato into aocount the 

constructive suggestions made by the Representative of Canada in tbi$ respect 
• j 

In .the course of the consideration of this question by the Cormnlttôe* 

83• The Committee noted this information and agreed that in the circumstanoes no 

action by it was required, 
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XI 

OTHER MATTERS 

Technical Assistance to the Trust Territory of Somali^and 
under Italian Administration 

84. The Committee considered в draft resolution (E/TAC/L.130/Rev.1) submitted by 

Egypt, Indonesia, Pakistan and. Sudan on technical assistance to the Trust Territory 

of Somaliland under Italian Administration and amendments (E/TAC/L.143) by Brazil, 

France and the Netherlands. Tbe Committee also heard a statement from the Observer 

Of tbe Opvemment of Italy on this matter. 

85. the course of the discussion, the Coiranittee noted that the Trusteeehlp Oounoll 

of the tftalted Nations had recently been considering the question of the economic 

advancement of Somaliland and had forwarded ite suggestions and oomments to tbe 

General Assembly for ooneideration at its twelfth session. It further noted the 

arrangements approved by tbe Economic and Social Council and the Trusteeehlp Council 

with regard to the handling of matters of common interest to both Councils conoemlng 

studies and recommendations affeoting ！Crust Territories in the field of ©conomio and 

social questions. 
‘ • 5 

On behalf of the co-sponsors, the representative of Egypt explained that the 

purpose óf the resolution wae to draw attention to the special needs of Somaliland and 

to asslsi the territory, which was to become independent by I960, in its efforts 

toward economic and social progrese. 
！ ‘ . 

87. Vftiile some members expressed doubts on the advisability of singling out a 

particular country, the Committee adopted unanimously the resolution reproduced in 

.Annex IVi after the co-éponsors of the draft resolution accepted the majority of 

amencbuiQiita submit ted Jointly Ъу Brazil, France and the Netherlands. 
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He-port on the Status of Projects 〜 

88• Following a suggestion of the Executive Chairman, as outlined in document 

E/TAC/L.141, the Committee agreed that the Project Status Reports, at present 

provided on a quarterly basis as part of the reporting system of thQ Technioal 

Assistance Board to the Technical Assistance Committee, should be discontinued, as 

the information included in the Annual Reports of the Board, the Projects Handbook 

and the statistical reports on projects at the end of each year -would, adequately meet 

the needs of Member Governments and of the organizations participating in the 

Programme, 

XII 

INTERNATIONAL ADMINISroATIYE SERVICE 

89» The Committee considered tbe memorandum of the Secretary-General on an 

International Administrative Service (E/3017), referred tc it by the Council,- and 

heard a statement by the Direetor-General of. ШРГАА on this matter (see Е/ТАС/ШЛ4-6)» 

The memorandxxm proposed an experimental programme for providing to less developed, 

cotintriesi at their request, internationa32y«recruiteâ adjninistrators to vrork in the 

civil service of the requesting Government s, Several members of the Committee 

welcomed the initiative taken by the Seeretary-Genera3. • However, after a brief 

discussion, it was agreed that the view of governments, particularly of those likely 

to request the proposed services, should bo knovn before a final decision wa« taken• 

Tho Committee took note of tho memorandum, of the Secretary-General and of the 

introductory statement Ъу the Director-Generr-.l of UNTAA. and at its 149th meeting, on 

26 July 1957, recommended to the Council for adoption the draft resolution contained 

in Annex Y. 
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ANNEX I 

I EPORT BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE UNITED NATIONS 
PROGRAMME OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

The Economic and Social Council 

Takes note with appreciation of the report Ъу the Secretary «General on 
(1) \. 

the regular United Nations programme of teohnioal e日eifitance;、 

2, Requests th« Secretaxy-G-eneral to continue hie efforts to extend the 

service of the Technical Assistance Administration to Governments along the linee 

indicated in his report and in the introductory statement made by the Direotor-
(2) 

General of the Technical Assistance Administration, 

(1 ) Official records of the Eoonomlo and Social Council， Twenty-fourth sessloa,, 
Дппехеа, agenda i^em 9, document E/2966 and Corr.l. 

(2) Xbid
0
 and E/TAC/LoiaP". 
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M N E X II 

EXPANDED PROCffiAMHE OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

il 

The Economic and Social Council, 

I 

"3?akes note with appreciation of the ninth report submitted by the Technical 

AseistaVce Board⑴ to the Technical Assistance Conmiittee； 

II 

^qáslüerlna; tbe deeirabllity of continuing to strive for tbe moat effective 

utilization of the resources of the Expanded Programme of Teohiioal Aaeietance, 

Considering further that requests for technical assietaiioe currently exceed th© 

resources available for meeting them, 

Havlag in mind the question raised Ъу the Technical Assistance Board with respeot 
“ (21 

to the concentration of future programme development, 

NotiPft that the aooeseion of countries to independence normally leads to an 

lacrease In tbe technical aeeletance required by i^iem, 

Noting tbe desirability of maintaining in tbe 1958 programe the hi^beat possible 

level of tochnical assistance to such und©r-developed countries as are in a orucial 

stage of economic development, and 

Noting further the provisional decision of the Technical Assistance Board to the 

effect that the question of эзфадв1оп of technical assistance activities under the 

Expanded Programme In Europe should be further considered before any new programme is 

recomftiended for European oountries for approval by the Technical Assistance Coimnitte© 

and that substantial increases in the existing programmes of European oountries should 
(3) 

be similarly avoided,
v

 ' 

1. Endorses efforts by the Teolmlcal Assistance Boaird to make the most efficient 

use of the resources of the Expanded Programme by giving priority to most tirgent 

requirements; 

(1) Official Records of the Bconomlo and Sooial Oouncil, Twenty-fourth Session, 
Supplement No.5 (E/2965) and dooument Е/ТЛС/КЕР/103: 

(2) Ibiá，introduotion. p,l and 2 . 

(3) E/PAC/65. 
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2. Accepts the prcnrisional decision of the Technical Assistance Board 

concerning the programme for 1958 regarding the question of the езфапз1оп of 

technical assistance aetivities in new beneficiary countries as a temporary 

measure, and without prejudice to the basic principles gc^rerning the Programma» 

В 

The Economic and Social Council, 

Being impressed by the evidence that the Expanded Programme of Technical 

Assistance has proved to be increasingly useful, 

Believing that all possible means of increasing the aocesa of Governments 

tc the technical resources of the Programme should be fully explored without 

impairing the efficiency of the regular and expanded programmes of technical 

assistance, 

Considering that in addition to technical as&iste^^ce provided undèr the 

regular aüd expanded programes, moderate amounts of technical assistance are 

also being provided to Govemmenta on a poyxaei\t basis, such as funds in trust 

arrangements^ by the Ifeiited Nations Technical Assistance Administration and 

the specialized agen©ies, 

1. Requests the Technical Assistance Board to examine, in eonsultation 

with the participating organizations and ths yeoipient governments, the provision 

of technical assistance under the Ezpabded Programme on a payment baeis, it being 

usiderstood that such assistance would fye addition to that already provided 

under the regular and expanded programmes of technical assistance5 

2. Requests the Technical Assistance Beard to report on this matter at 

the згшзшег session of th-з Tocfeical Assista^^e Committee in 1958. 
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ANNEX III 

THE EXPANDED ШОШАШЕ OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE» A FORWARD LOOK 

A 

The Economic and Social Council, 

Recalliag its resolution 542 (XVIII) Ъу which it established the cotmtiy 
1 

.jarogrammiiig procedures for the Expanded Programme Of Technical Assistance, 

Reoognlzl33g also that there exists a variety of national programmes of economio 

development and of bilateral and multilateral programmes of eoonomic and technical 

aasistanco, 

Be3,ievlog that careful eo^ordinatlon in planning ae well as In lmplemeating 

development programmes is ossontial to the most effective utilization of the available 

resources, 

Being further ooaviaeed, that it is the role of the recipient governments to 

co-ordinate their econonlo and social develoixnent programes» 

Noting that tbe oo-ordimting oommittees of several recipient Governments have： 

established standard procedures wbereby requests for assistance sire accompanied Ъу 

statements specifying the relationship, if any, of an. E^anded Programme project to 

the operating or planned projects under other programmes, 

1. Notes with satisfaotion the conclusion stated by the Technical Assistance 

Board in its report for 1956 to the Technical Assistance Committee that "the emphaâis 

in co-ordination has shifted from tho negative aspect of elimination of over-lapping 

or duplication of efforts, to the more positive form of enhancing the value of projects 

tbrough concerted effort to ensure the beat timing of each action and the mo et effeotlvt 

combination of assistance coming from different sources"； 

2 . Requests tbe recipient Crovernments to continue their efforts to co-ordinate 

their technical assistance programmes in order to make them more effective. 

3. Recommends that, when formulating plans and projects, recipient Ooverameirbs 

endeavour increasingly to correlate the resources of the Expanded Programme with 

other programmes of economic and technical assistance in overall integrated ecoaomio 

development programmes; 

4-, Rgquests the Technical Asaistance Board to report to the Technical Aseistanoe 1

 y 

Committee, at its next summer session, on the implementation of the pertinent paragraphs 

of this r e s o l u t i o n particularly with regard to paragraph 3 above. 
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В 

Tha Economic and Social Councils 

Having examined with interest th© roport by thé Т©сЗш1са1 Assistance Board 

entitled "Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance: A Forward Look"⑴ and havlog 
(2) 

noted th© observations 021 it submitted by Governments,^ ' 

Concurring in the conclusion of the above-mentioned report to the effect that 

"'the needs of tmder^developed countries and territories for technical assistance far 

exceed current resourcesj 

Considering that the countries and territories participating in the Expandod 

Prograîraae of Technical Assistance aro now in a position effectively to make use of 

technical assistance on a larger scale than is presently available, 

I 

1. Regrets that the programme of operations for 1958 is to be planned on a 

Gome^at lower level than that of 1957; 

2. Appeals to the participating Governments to conBider
t
 in the light of tbeir 

economic conditions and particular circumstances, the possibility of increasing the 

financíál resources of the Programme; 

З
ш
 Requests the Technical Assistanoe Board to inform th© participating 

Governments on the financial position and outlook of the Programme; 

II 
• 

1
#
 Believes that the implementation of the more important projects reviewed In 

the report would considerably assist in accelerating the economic and social progrees 

of un^er-developed countries; 

2
V
 Recognizes however that the desirable expansion of the work cannot be 

achieved within the present scope of the Expanded Programme but would call for sub-

stantially increased resources; 

III 

Requests tlie Technical Assistance Board and Invites the participating Gtovernmeiits 

to suggest measures idiich would make it possible to implement a substantially larger 

Programme, including some of the more imiporbant projects described in th© report
t
 for 

discussion by the Technical Assistance Committee at the twenty-sixth session of tba. 

Couiicil^ 

(1) Official Records of the Economic and Social Councili Twenty-second Session, 
Annexes• Agenda item 9, document S/2885, 

(2) E/TâC/64 and Add
e
l

#
 2, 3 and Addo2/Corr.l 
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ANNEX IT 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO ÎHE TRUST TERRITORY OF SOMáLIIAI® 
• 

The Economic and gooiaX Coimclli 

Recalling the action of the United Nations concerning th© achievement of indepen-

dence by the Trust Territory of Somaliland under Italian administrât i on
 t
 pursuant to 

General Assembly resolution 289 A. (IV) of 21 November 1949, 

Recalliii^ that in acoordanoe with that resolution the independence of Somaliland 

is to beoom© ©ff#ctive Ъу I960, 

ReoaXlim 他at 彻 ОтштХ Assembly in its resolution 7S5 (VIII) and in particular 

in paragraph 2 (e) thereof recommended to Italy as the Administer头ng Authority of t)ae 

Trust Territory of Somaliland that use of technical assistance facilities provided by 

the United Nations and th© specialised agencies to assist In economic deve^opneirt and 

in the improvement of social and educational conditions in the Territory should be 

•encouraged, 

Noting tóatv italy, as Dhe administering Airttiority of the Trust .Territory of 

Somaliland, and in accordance with resolution 755 (VIII) of tb© General iis'â^mbly and, 

in particular, paragraph Z (©) thereof, is making use of technical assistance ‘ 

facilities provided Ъу the United Nations and the specialized agencies to assist in 

economic development and in the improvement of social and educational conditions in 

the Territory, , ：
 $ 

Noting the provision of Council resolution 216 (VII) and desirous fully to 

со—operate with the Trusteeship Council in its efforts to extend to th© Trust 

Territory of Somaliland the help and assistance which it needs in its progress tovard 

Independence, 

Requests' the Secretary-General, tho specialized agencies concerned and the 

Technical Assistance. Board to continue to give sympathetic consideration to the 

requests/made on behalf of the Crust Territory of Somaliland fcr technical assistance^ 

taking Into account the needs of Somaliland and the principles of the Expanded 

Programme of technical assistance, and also to consider favourably any request from 

the Administering Authority that local living costs for experts in connexion with 

such assistance bo waived. 
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ANNEX V 

INTERNATIONAL iiDMINISÏRATrVl SERVICE 

The Economic and Social Council 

1. Takes note of the memorandum by the Secretary-General on an International 

Administrative Service;⑴ 

2. Requests the Secretary-General to transmit hie proposal to Member States 

and to the specialized e«enoiee for their comments cm the basis and in the 

light of these comments and paying special attention to the demand expressed for such 

countries, to preparo a consolidated report for 

its twenty-sixth session. 

services Ъу the under-developed 

consideration by the Council at 

(1) Official Records of the Economic and Sooial Council, Twenty—fourth Session, 
Annexes, agenda item 4, dooment E/3017.""“ 
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EXPi\M)ED PROGRAMME OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF TAB ON 1HE PROGRAMME FOR 1958 

1
#
 The Technical Assistance Board submits herewith the annual Programme for 1958 

under the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance, to the Technical Assistance 

Committee for review and approval. As the Committee will recall, this is the third 

Programme to be prepared and submitted in accordance with the procedures laid down by 

the Economic and Social Council in Resolution 542 В (XVIII), and approved by the 

General Assembly in Resolution 831 (IX)• 

EST3MTED RESOURCES 

2, The recommendations of the Board on the 1958 Programme have been based on a 

careful estimate of resources expected to be available in 1958. As now foreseen, 

the total resources for the next year, including uncommitted year-end balances and 

contributions pledged in all currencies but excluding receipts under the local cost 

scheme, have been estimated by the Board at $32,096^000 on the 

(a) Estimated •uncommitted balances in the Special 
Account and with the Participating Organizations 
as of 1 January 1958 

(b) Savings effected from current year
1

s earmarfcings 
to conserve resources for 1958 

Contributions as estimated at present (c) 
⑷ 

Estimated interest, rei4inds and other 
miscellaneous income 

(e) Estimated savings in liquidating prior 
years

1

 obligations 

Estimated gross revenue 

(f) 

From this should be deducted: 

Estimated net loss on exchange adjustments 

following basis: 

In thousand US $ 

1,075 

700 
30,000 

428 

743 

32,946 

850 

Estimated net revenue 32,096 
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3. EKiring the last two years there has been a marked improvement in the utilization 

of the available resources, which is reflected in the uncommitted year-end balances 

in the Special Account and with the Participating Organizations • The total of such 

balances which exceeded $6 million on 1 January 1956^ stood at $1,114，228 on 

1 January 1957, and is expected to be $1,075,000 on 1 January 1958，assuming 

expenditures up to the limit of earmarkings. 

4. In fact, the problem of under-utilization of resources which loomed large only 

in recent past, has rapidly given way to the contrary problem of how to find enough 

resources to cope with the fast-growing demand for technical assistance. At one 

stage the available funds threatened to fall short of what was deemed to be the 

minimum programme level for X95S, by as much as $1.9 million; and it was only by-

special efforts that savings of something like $700,000 were effected fï*om the 1957 

earmarkings, as shown under (b) above, which has made it possible to narrow the 

resources gap to more manageable proportions of about a million dollars. It follows 

that the total obligations made during the current year which began with practically 

100 per cent, earmaricings, will now be reduced by a corresponding amovint» 

5. The estimate of the resources available as of 1 January 1958 shcrwn under (a) 

above, includes all amourvts pledged for 1957 and earlier years, whether or not payment 

will have been received by that date. It may be mentioned in passing that the net 

loss of exchange adjustments which, а уваг ago, was assumed to be $500,000 "will amount 

to ^750,000 approximately in 1957 and is at present estimated at $850,000 for 1958. 

Miscellaneous incomes shown under (d) are expected to Ъе of the same order as in the 

last year. 

6. In assessing the resources available for the 1958 Programme, an initial deduction 

has to bo made for reimbursing the Working Capital and Reserve Fund on account of the 

advances that were drawn in 1957 to finance contingency projects. As the Committee 

is aware. Resolution 521 Л (XVII) as revised by Resolution 623 В II, requires that 

"the repayment of such advances shall constitute a priority charge against the 

resources of the following year". 

7. At its 1956 November session TAC agreed that the Executive Chairman of the 

Technical Assistance Board would^ under the authority vested in him by Resolution 542 В 
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(XVIII) as revised，draw necessary advances from the Working Capital and Reserve Fund 

to meet urgent needs in 1957， subject to a ceiling of $1,590,000 for such authoriz-

ations, this amount being equivalent to 5 per cent, of the Prograjnme approved by the 

Committee (E/2938，Annex I)
e
 The advances actually drawi during the year, however, 

would amount to $1,304,000 approximately. Here, again, special care has been taken 

to keep down the contingency authorizations as far as possible in order to conserve 

resources for the next увагЛ 

8. In preparing the estimate of resources that could be devoted to the next year's 

Programme, it has been assumed that there will be no change in the size of the 

Working Capital and Reserve Fund，which now stands at $12 million. At its 1957 

summer session, the Committee considered and approved the principles proposed by the 

Board in Е/ТАС/59 for determining the size of this Fund and also the more specific 

recoiranendation for maintaining the Fund at about ф per cent, of the level of the 

annual programme. As the application of this formula would indicate a level of 

about $12 million for 1958，the Board recommends that the Fund be continued at its 

present level during the next year. 

Э* Apart from the reimbursement to be made to the Working Capital and Reserve Fund 

for 1957 contingency authorizations
}
 a further initial deduction has to be made to 

cover the expenses of TAB Headquarters and field offices^ which are estimated at 

^1,992,000. Accordingly^ the net resources for the 1958 Programme have been 

estimated at 恭28，800,000 i.e. total resources amounting to $32,096,000 as shown in 

para. 2 above, less $1,304,000 as reimbursement to the Working Capital and Reserve 

Fund on account of 1957 contingency authorizations, less $1,992,000 to cover the 

expenses of the TAB Headquarters and the field offices. 

10. It should be noted here that the figures given above represent the revised 

estimates of 1958 resources as prepared áfter the last pledging conference held on 

Л separate report is being submitted to 
reviewing the contingency authorizations made 

the Technical Assistance Committee 

during 1957. 
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1Q October 1957 and should therefore be regarded as more dependable than the 

preliminary estimates made earlier in the year, on the basis of -which the Field 

Programme for 1958 has been prepared. 

RECOMMENDED PROGRAMME FOR APPROVAL 

11. After examining all requests for technical assistance received from Governments 

for country as well as regional and inter-regional projects in accordance vith the 

established procedure and in the light of the financial estimates for 1958, TAB has 

decided to submit to the Technical Assistance Committee the overall Programme as set 

forth in Т̂АС/ЪЛиЬ and 147. The total cost for djuplementing this Programme, 

including the opeawtioxial services and the administrative costs of the Participating 

Organizations, will amount to $29,745,000. To this should, however, be added a small 

amount of 恭 18,822 for Saudi Arabia and $162,000 on account of the Brazilian catalogue 

of services, whiçh, for reasons explained below, could not be included in the Programme 

as submitted to TAC. Even with these adjustments, the recommended 1958 Programme at 

$29,925,822 will Ъе slightly smaller than the 1957 Programme which, as approved Ъу TAC 

a year ago, stood at $30,127,000. 

12• Resources gap> More serious, however, is the fact that there is a gap of more 

than one million dollars between the Programme for 1958 as now recommended and the 

estimated resources as now assuired to be available for its implementation. In spite 

of this shortfall^ the Board felt that it would be desirable not to опЪагк upon a 

curtailment, of the Programme at this stage« To effect a dowiward adjustment in a 

Programme that had just emerged out of an elaborate exercise covering about 100 countries 

and territories would be a complex and delicate operation. Besides, even the present 

financial forecasts necessarily contain elements of uncertainty and cannot therefore be 

treated as entirely* firm. Lastly, whatever may be the eventual gap between the 

approved Programme and the available resources, it could be bridged, in a budgetary 

sense, through the usual earmarking device. 

13• In accordance with the past practice, the recommended Programme has been divided 

into two categories: 
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(A) Country and Regional Projects 一 Category 工 

These projects which have been set forth in Е/ТЛС/Ь.14б of this report, 

are recommended for approval as the basic operational Pro gramme for 1958. In 

establishing this Programme^ the Board has given appropriate weight to the 

preferences expressed by the requesting Governments and to the technical judgements 

exercised by the Participating Organizations• At the same ü m e the need to ensure 

operational continuity on projects that were already under way has been borne in 

mind, Л summary of this Programme by country，territory and region is given in 

Annex II along with corresponding figures for 1957• 

(B) Country and Regional Projects - Category II 

These projects are recommended for approval, but only as a reserve list to 

be dra-wn upon as and "when the necessity arises, especially to utilize any savings 

that may unexpectedly arise in the process of implementing Category 工 projects. 

Past experience has shown the advantages of maintaining such a reserve list of 

approved projects which has imparted a much-needed flexibility to the Programme 

as a тлЙ1о1е. The Category II projects which have been set forth in E/TAC/L.147 

of this report, have also beon requested by Governments and technically endorsed 

by the Participating Organizations in the usual way. 

14* Details relating to the cost estimates for the recommended Category 工 Programme 
g 

are shown in Annex 工書 By way of supplementing these cost data, mention should be 

made of the following two points: 

(a) Saudi Arabia • No official programme-request has so far been received from 

the Governinerit of Saudi Arabia，for which a target of $112,000 was fixed at the 

planning stage； although, according to the latest indications, the request has 

been formulated and may therefore be expected at a later date. In view of this, 

the Board has decided to make a provision of $93^178 in the recommended Programme 

in order to cover tho contractual commitinents on going projects and to keep aside 

the balance of 恭 18,822 to be utilized in Saudi Arabia on receipt of the official 

request• 

(b) Brazilian catalogue of services， As the catalogue has not yet been 

received from the Brazilian Government^ it has not been possible to include in 

the recoiranended Programme projects to be financed from this source. A suitable 
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programme will therefore have to be prepared at a later date on the basis of 

the list of services to be coirnnunicated by the Brazilian Government and of the 

recommendations to be made by the Participating Organizations. 

Regional Projects 

15• As the question of allocation of funds for regional projects has a rather 

complicated background, some comments seem to be called for by way of explaining the 

recommendations of the Board, It may be recalled that, while reviewing the 

recommended annual prograinme at its November 1956 session, the Committee decided that 

"Ti\B should not set aside more than 10 per cent, of the assumed availability ot 

resources for regional projects at the planning stage, while specially promising 

regional projects in excess of tho 10 per cent, limit should be separately submitted 

try the Participating Organizations for examination by the Committee at its November 

1957 session" (E/2938, paxa.19). Accordingly^ at the programme planning stage only 

10 per cent, of the 1958 resources, as then estimated， were set aside\for regional 

and irxber-rogional projects. It was also decided that a supplementary list of 

"specially promising regional projects" not exceeding 2 per cent, of the Field 

Programme costs, would be separately subnit ted in due course for approval of TAC« 

16. However, last month 賀hile assembling and reviewing the pr ograrane-reqi e st s 

received from Governments, the Board was faced with a dilemma posed by the much less 

favourable financial picture for 1958 than had been assumed at the planning stage • 

It was appreciated by the Participating Organizations that the diversion of an 

additional 2 per cent, of the resources to regional and inter-regional projects would 

cut too deeply into the country programmes and should therefore be avoided as far as 

possible. Accordingly, they decided to exercise the utmost possible restraint in asking 

for additional regional projects; to dispense with a separate list of starred or 

specially promising regional projects; and to subnit to TAC one single consolidated 

list of such projects
д
 while keeping their total costs as close to the 10 per cent, 

limit as possible. The regional and intor-regional projects as now recomniended by the 

Board for approval will cost $2,602,000, which amounts to 10,3 per cent, of the 
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recommended Field Programme for 1958，or only 0.3 per cent, more than the limit fixed 

by the Committee, 

17. The Board now requests the Technical Assistance Committee: 

(a) to approve the Category 工 country projects as set forth in 

Е/ГЛСД.146, as the basic operational Prograirmie for 1958; 

(b) to approve the Category I regional and inter-regional projects 

included in the same document ЕДЛСД.146, which are estimated to 

cost only 0.3 per cent, more than the 10 per cent, limit fixed by TAC; 

(c) to authorize the Executive Chairman of TAB to include projects 

costing $18,822 in the Category 工 Programme for Saudi Arabia at the 

appropriate time; 

(d) to authorize the Executive Chairman of TAB to make necessary 

allocations from the Brazilian catalogue of services in due course 

to the Participating Organizations on the basis of their suhnissions; 

(e) to approve the Category II Prograjmne as set forth in ЕДАСД.147 

a reserve list of projects to be used for purposes of substitution. 

an! 

as 

AN/ILYSIS OF THE RECOMMENDED CATEGORY I PROGRAMME
1 

18. In November 1956, while reviewing the regional and inter-regional projects 

included in the recoinmended Programme for 1957, the Committee "noted with some 

satisfaction the iirprovements that had already taken place in the form of requests 

for such projects, in the provision of more detailed explanations of the activities 

involved and in the extent of the counterpart expenditure to be provided by the 

recipient governments, whether in cash or in kind
11

; also expressed the hope that 

"fuller information would be furnished in future concerning these matters"; and 

asked for "detailed information concerning the criteria governing the initiation of 

various types of regional and inter-regional projects and their relation to directly 

corresponding projects in country programmes
ff

 (E/2938, para. 18). 

1

 Excluding $18,822 for Saudi Arabia and 热162,000 on account of the Brazilian 
catalogue of services, vide para.14 above. 
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19. The question of regional and inter-regional projects waç. discussed at the 1957 

smraner session of TAC on the basis of a report submitted by the Board on the subject 

covering all its inportant aspects (Е/ТЛС/令6) • Among other things, it was then 

decided that in future the programme evaluation included in the Board*s annual report 

should be extended to cover regional and inter-regional projects as well. In viow of 

th© fact that a comprehensive report on regional projects was submitted by the Board 

only a few months ago and of the fact that an evaluation covering these projects is due 

to be undertaken shortly for the next annual report, no detailed examimtion of the 

rogional projects recommended for 1958 has been carried out at this stage • Рог 

information of the Committee it may, however^ be stated here that the inçrovemenb 

noticed last year, both: in the form and in the substance of regional projects, has, 

by and large, been maintained also in respect of the 1958 regional, projects• 

20. At the November 1956 session of the Committee, some members also expressed the 

de s ira for more analytical and interpretative data on the recommended annual progcamne^ 

on the lines indicated in E/2810 (para, 5). The types of information desired by the 

members aré, however, submitted in considerable detail in the annual report, 

particularly in its extended form which includes a substantial chapter on prograaae 

evaluation. There are also practical reasons why such information can be best 

conçiled while preparing the annual report• The time available between the review of 

the draft annual programme by the Board and its submission to TAC is much too short 

for ary detailed examination of the points in questiom Besides, the Regular 

Programmes of some Participating Organizations are not finalized before November-* 

December each year, and this fact alone would make it hard to prepare meaningful 

analysis of the relationship between the recommended Programme of TAB and the 

Regular PrograBimos of the Participating Organizations. 

21. Nevertheless^ the sutanission of the annual Prograinme to ТлС provides an 

appropriate opportunity for focussing attention on its salient features with brief 

indications of any significant trends that may be noticeable. With this object.in 

mind a few brief comments on the recommended Category I Programme for 1958 are offered 

in paragraphs 22-26 with comparative figure's from the approved Programmes of previous 

years. 
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Regional distribution 

22, The regional distribution of the recommended Category 工 Field Programme for 1958 

is shown below along with the percentage shares of each region in 1957 and 1958 

respectively. 

Amounts in thousand US • 

Country Regional Percentage Shares 
Region Programmes Programmes Total 1957 1958 

Africa 3.110 ,146 3.256 10.7 12.9 

Asia and the Far East 7.780 .626 8.406 34.6 33.2 

Europe 1.634 .018 1.652 6.7 6.5 

Latin America 5.572 1.125 6.697 25.5 26.5 

Middle East 4.613 .478 5.091 20.8 20.1 

Inter-Regional mm .209 .209 1.7 0.8 

TOTAL 22.709 2.602 25.311 100.0 100.0 

23. Over the last few years there has been a significant rise in the share of the 

African region, and, according to the recommended Programme
y
 it is expected to reach 

12.9 per cent, in 1958, On the other hard, the percentage share of Asia and the Far 

East which, after a dip in 1954 to 30.8 per cent” showed a gentle rise, is expected to 

fall by more than 1 per cent, next year. The inter-regional programmes have, on the 

whole y shown a downward trend in recent years. It may also be noted that compared with 

1957, the share of Latin America is expected to rise Ъу 1 per cent, to 26,5 per cent. 

Types of assistance 

24. The nature of assistance envisaged in the recommended Programme is shown below 

along with corresponding figures for 1957 and actual figures for earlier years: 

Value of Equipment 
Year No. of Experts No, of Fellows (in thousand 

1954 1,652 1,524 1,377 

1955 2,108 2,431 2,390 

1956 2,346 2,128 3,302 

1957 2,367 2,339 2,172 

1958 2,717 2,032 1,069 
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25. It will be noticed that full implementation of the Programme will mean a rise 

in the number of experts by no less than 450 to a new high of'2,717. The number of 

fellows, on the other hand, shows a drop by more than 300, while the provision for 

equipment is just about one-hali of its 1957 level. Tha man-months of service to be 

put in by 2,7L7 experts next year have been computed at 23，675, which gives an average 

of 8 months and 3 weeks per export. It is interesting to note that the number of 

expert man-months will be practically the same as in 1957, i.e. 23 445 and that the 

rise in their total number is accompanied by a fall in their average duration. 

Fields of Activity 

26. As emphasized in similar reports of past years, classification of the programme 

activities of such great diversity under a small number of heads is in some respects 

an artificial exercise since projects inevitably cut across the boundary lines, 

Nevertheless, the direct project costs have been classified under the usual nine major 

heads in order to give the Committee a rough-and-ready idea as to the proportion of 

money that will be spent in different fields. When the size of the Programme shows 

relatively minor year-to-year variations, one could hardly expect striking fluctuations 

within each major field of activity. In fact, the highest percentage variation between 

the approved 1957 and the recommended 1958 Programme is one of + 1.1 per cent, under 

"VI. Health Services"； under six of the nine major heads, the variations are less 

than 1 per cent., plus or minus； and in two instances the percentages for the two years 

are exactly identical. 

Distribution of Category 工 Field Programme Costs 
Ъ

У Major fields of Activity 

1955 actual 1956 actual 1957 approved 
Field of Activity Aim?\int % Ajnount % Amount % 

工.Assisting Govern- 2, 552 12.3 3,511 14.0 2,961 11. 
ment s with the 
formulation and 
inplomenbation of 
development plans 
-Basic surveys 
of resources and 
building up of 
admi ristr at ive 
services 

1958 recommended 
Amount 

3 2,626 10.4 
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Distribution of Category 工 Field Prograimrie Costs 
by Major fields of Activity~Ccontinued)~ 

1955 actual 
Amount % 

1956 actual 
Amount % 

1957 approved 
Amount % 

1958 recommended 
Ai^unt % 

II. Development of 
public utilities -
power, transport 
and communications 

1,625 7.8 1,944 7.7 2,473 9.5 2,3B3 9.4 

III. Industrial 
production 

1
5
846 8.8 2,659 10.5 2,482 9.5 2,185 8。6 

Г7. Agricultural 
production 

5,350 25.9 6,177 24.5 5,939 22.7 5,749 22 Л 

V. Auxiliary services 
to industry and 
agriculture 

1,691 8.2 2,215 8.8 2,869 11.0 2,776 11.0 

VI. Health services 3，529 17.0 4, 3S8 17.4 4,383 16.8 4, 539 17.9 

VII. Education 1,657 8.1 1^873 7.4 2,080 8.0 2,175 8,6 

VIII. Community 
development 

I/554 7.5 6.8 1,839 7.0 1,965 7.8 

IX. Other social 
services 

895 4.4 738 2.9 1,088 4.2 913 3.6 

j TOTAL го̂бдЛоо.о 25Í 230
2

100.0 26,114 100.0 25, 311 100,0 

• 1 
Excludes an ашштЬ of $610-623 consisting of $533,427 for local subsistence 

costs, in excess of payments by Govornments, rot distributed to project accounts and of 
$77,196 for miscellaneous costs of 1ШТЛЛ m t allocated to specific projects. 

2 
Excluding $92,889 for translation services and other miscellaneous costs of 

UNLAA not allocated to specific projects'. 

BREAKDOWN OF PROGRAMME COSTS 

27« The total cost of implementing the recommended Category I Programme is showi in 

Annex I with necessary breakdown- The maj or cost components can be conveniently 

summed up as follows: 
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In thousand US 畚 

I. Operational Costs 

1. Direct Project Costs: 

(a) Country Programmes , 22,709 

(b) Regional projects 2，602 

Total 2 % 311 

2. Operational Services Costs 2，538 

Total 27,849 

II. Administrative Costs 1，896 

Total 29，745 

III. TAB Costs 

Headquarters Secretariat • . 531 
Field Offices l»46l 

GRAND TOTAL 0 31» 737 

ALLOCATION OF FUNDS 

Under sub-para. II l.(b)(v) of Council resolution 542 В (XVIII)， the Technical 

Assistance Committee is required to authorize, subject to the confirmation by the 

General Assembly, the allocation of funds to each of the Participating Organizations 

in proportion to its share in the approved Programme. The proportionate shares of the 

organizations are as follows (vide Annex III for details): 

(in thousand US dollars) 

Agency 

Country and 
regional 
projects 

Operational 
services 

Total 
operating 

costs 

Administrative 
costs 

Total, Cat.I 
Programme 

costs 

U N T M 5,383 770 6,153 377 ^ 530 

ITU 299 6 305 19 324 

WMO 290 24 314 32 346 

ILO 岛726 281 3,007 219 3,226 

FAO Ь, 8C7 662 7,469 616 8,085 

UNESCO 3,993 243 4,236 296 4,532 

1СЛ0 1,075 30 1,105 135 1,240 

WHO 4,738 522 5，260 202 5,462 

25,311 2,538 27，849 1,896 29, 745 
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29. Attention of the Technical Assistance Commit toe is invited to sub-para. В. II vi. 

of Resolution 542 B(XVIII) which provides: 

"In order to avoid substantial fluctuations in the total amounts 
entrusted to each participating organization from year to year, 
the amount allocated to each of them for the coming уэаг shall not be 
less than 85 per cent, of the amount allocated to them under the 
curront year

!

s Programme
}
 except that, if the estimated ret 

financial resources for the ensuing year fall below total allocations 
made during the current year, the amount allocated to each participating 
organization shall not be less than 85 per corrt. of its proportion 
of the allocation for tho current year." 

As the table at Annex III will show
5
 this provision of the Council Résolution so far 

as the 1958 Programme is concerned, has been fully satisfied. 

30. The Technical Assistance Board recoirmends to the Technical Assistance Committee 

to consider the following draft resolution: 

DRAFT RESOLUTION 

The Technical Assistance Committee 

Having reviewed the report of the Technical Assistance Board on the Expanded 
一.~ 一‘ •’“ • 

Programme of Technical Assistance for the year 1958 (ЕДасД,146); 

Noting that the Board estimates that the gross financial resources to be 

available in 1958 will amount to the equivalent of United States .$32,096,000 and 

that， after setting aside (i) $1,304,000 as reimbursement of Working Capital and 

Reserve Fund for contingency authorizations, made in 1957 and (ii) $1,992,000 being 

the estimated expenses of the TAB Secretariat, the net financial resources will amount 

to $28, 800,000; 

IJoting further that the Working Capital and ^serve Fund with the roimbursoment 

kb rtioœd above will stand at the level of $12 million attained in 1956; 

1, Authorizes the re-allocation to any participating organization in 1958 of that 

part of its allocation for the year 1957 which will remain unspent on 31 December 1957 

and which tho organization will require to meet contractual coinmitmmts for which 

obligations w^ll have been recorded on or before 30 November 1957. 
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2. Approves the technical assistance programmes for the year 1958 as submitted by 

the Technical Assistance Board in documents Е/ТЛСД.146 and 147, provided that 

actual obligations shall be restricted to the available resources through usual 

earmarkings of funds-

3. Decides to maintain tho Working Capital and Reserve Fund at its present level of 

$12 million for the year 1958j 

4. Authorizes the allocation of funds to each of the Participating Organizations 

as shown below: 

Participating Allocation 
Organizations (Equivalent of US dollars) 

U N T M 6, 530, 000 

ILO 3,226，000 

FAO 8，085, 000 

UNESCO 4,532, 000 

1СЛ0 I, 240, 000 

WHO 5> 462, 000 

ITU 324, 000 

WMO 346, 000 

Total 29,745, 000 

5
#
 Authorizes the Board, to allocate to the Participatiag .Organizations an 

undistributed amount of $180
v
822 not included in the amount of $29,745, ООО shown 

above; 

6. Authorizes the Board further to make changes in these allocations as may be 

necessary to provide as far as possible for the full utilization of contributions to 

the Exparüed Programme, provided that such changes shall not in the aggregate exceed 

3 per cent• of the total amount allocated; and requests the Board to report any such 

change to the Committee at the next session after they are made; 
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7. Requests tho Secretary-General to transmit to the General assembly the following 

draft rosolution: 

CONFIRMATION OF THE ALLOCATION OF FUNDS FOR THE EXPANDED PROGRAME 
OF -TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE IN 1958 

The General Assembly^ 

Noting that the Technical Assistance Committee has reviewed and approved the 

Ejçpanded Programme of Technical Assistance for the year 1958, 

1. Confirms the allocation 

to each of the Organizations 

Assistance as follows: 

of funds authorized by the Technical Assistance Committee 

participating in the Expanded Programme of Technical 

Allocation 

Organization (Equivalent of US dollars) 

UOTAA 6,53(^000 

ILO 3,226,000 

FAO 8,085,000 

UNESCO 4,532,000 

工СД0 1,240,000 

WHO 5，462，000 

ITU 324,000 

WMO 346,000 

Total 29>745»000 

2. Concurs in the Committee ' s authorization to the Technical Assistance Board, to 

allocate to the Participating Organizations an undistributed amount of 洚180,822 not 

included In the amount of |29,7Л5,000 shown above, and to make -changes in those 

allocations as may be necessary to provide as far as possible for ths full utilization 

of contributions to the Expanded Programme, provided that such changos shall not in 

the aggregate exceed 3 per cent, of the total amount allocated to the organizations 

participating in the Expanded Programme. 
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ANNEX I 

COST OF CATEGORY I PROGRA^^^E FOR 1958 AS REOT^^ENDED BY THE TAB ТОН COÎPARA/TIVE FIGURES FOR 1957 

(in thousand US dollars) 

Items cf Cost 
TOTAL ШТАА ILO FAO IMESCO ICAO 

一 ― — 

.丨 - • 丨 丨 -

TÏH0 тги 

1 ¡ 

ТОЮ 
Items cf Cost 

1957 1958 1957 195S 1957 1958 1957 丨 1953 1957 

1 

1958 1957 1958 1957 1957 1958 1957 1958 

1. Field Programme 26 11Л 25 311 5 585 5 383 2 964 

• — 
2 726 

7 058 
f • 
v 6 8CV k 168 3 993 1 067 1 075 k 717 k 738 29U 299 261 290 

Bt Operational Services 2 258 2 538 642 770 260 2Ô1 600 
！ 

j 662 242 22 30 Д5Л 522 ХЗ
1 

6 25 2Л 

3. TOTAL OPERATING COSTS 
(1 2) 

28 372 27 849 6 227 6 153 3 22А 3 007 7务58 7 Л69 4 ЛЮ Л 236 1 089 1 105 5 171 

•1 • — 

5 260 307 305 286 31Л 

Administrative Costs 1 755 1 896 335 377 199 219 595 
J 

616 
j I 
-i 

258 296 123 135 235 202 8 19 2 32 

5. TOTAL COST OF THE PARTICIPATING 
ORGANIZATIONS (3 4) 30 127 29 7Л5 6 562 6 530 3 Д23 3 226 S 253 8 085 Л >468 Л 532 

-- • 

1 212 

1 240 5 406 5 Д62 315 32Л 288 
1 i 

ЭЛ6 
j 

6. TAB Costs j 

(a) Headquarters Secretariat Л86 531 i 

(b) Field Offices 1 339 1 Л61 

7. TOTAL TAB COSTS (а) (Ъ) 1 825 ； 1 9SC 

8. GRAND TOTAL (5 7) 31 952 ； 31 737 

• 

/ 

N>B> All figures for 1957 relate to the Programme as approved by TAG in November 1956• 

The Programme for 1958 as showi above does not include $ 18 822 for Saudi Arabia and an ameunt of $ 162 000 being thë approximate value 
of the Brazilian category of services. 

z 
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ANNEX II 

TERRITORIAL DБTRIBUTION OF THE RECOMMENDED CATEGORY I FIELD PROGRAMME FOR 1958 

With Corresponding Figures for the 1957 Programme as Approved by TAG 

Country, Region 
or Territory 

1957 1958 

Aden 19,400 15,000 
Afghanistan 718,000 700,603 
Argentina 202,243 369,145 
Basutoland 9,676 24,950 
Bechuanaland 27,727 22,733 
Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi 14,000 9,000 
Bolivia 549,400 508,830 
Brazil 463,200 526,300 
British East Africa 45,853 58,000 
British Guiana and British West 

Indies (Bahamas and Barbados) 54,500 48,150 
British Honduras 13,000 10,500 
Burma 927,800 793,120 
Cambodia 266,100 301,493 
Ceylon 500,050 449,060 
Chile 597,900 383,430 
China (Taiwan) 199,000 181,500 
Colombia 427,800 412,540 
Costa Rica 150,570 142,835 
Cuba 11,500 58,000 
Cyprus 26,723 20,950 
Dominican Republic 64，000 66,189 
Ecuador 387,461 405,400 

Egypt 915,000 812,380 

El Salvador 152,255 153,905 
Ethiopia 457,500 412,000 
Fiji Islands 4,000 -

Finland 5,000 5,000 
French Territories in Africa 24,030 20,352 
French Antilles and French Guiana 13,200 19,430 
Gambia 19,458 13,645 
Ghana 113,041 153,320 
Greece 189,600 240,100 
Guatemala 250,100 240,120 
Haiti 269,735 237,795 
Honduras 228,170 211,000 
Hong Kong 7,500 6,500 
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Country, Region 
1957 1958 or Territory 1957 1958 

Iceland 15,000 15,000 
India 2,34Д,500 1,885,670 
Indonesia 1,073,500 942,910 

.Iran 877,497 922,000 
Iraq 496,500 484,207 
Israel 447,900 370,000 
Jamaica 66^800 57,570 
Japan 101,700 83,960 
Jordan 423,875 380,200 
Kenya 14,910 31,645 
Korea, Republic of 45,000 76,000 
Laos 172,850 207,836 
Lebanon :• 251,457 233,979 

m» Leeward Islands 6，000 
233,979 

m» 

Liberia .• . ' 270,500 208,323 
Libya 737,500 729,045 
Malaya, Federation of 161,590 200,196 
Maidive Island 5，200 
Malta 42,000 60,040 
Mauritius 44,229 70,500 
Mexico ， 367,200 360,910 
Morocco - 70,326 263,100 
Nepal 180,590 212,707 
Nicaragua •、. 160,720 160,985 
Netherlands Antilles and Surinam 10,000 17,513 
Nigeria 、 70,958 61,026 
North Borneo 37,345 22,245 
Pakistan 1,025,600 993,060 
Panama 119,632 130,000 
Paraguay- 292,000 297,061 
Peru 236,400 320,650 
Philippines 406，000 408,196 
Portuguese Guiana - 6,500 
Puerto Rico - 3,000 
Reunion Island 38,000 42,515 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland^ Federation of 40,619 25,718 
Sarawak 43,531 41,360 
Saudi Arabia 150,000 93,178^ 
Seychelles • - 22,000 
S ierra Leone 71,070 58,690 
Singapore 39,367 61,699 

* Exclusive of $18,822 for Saudi Arabia 
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Country, Region 
or Territory 

1957 1958 

Somaliland (British) 28,173 31,044 
Somaliland (Italian) 37,500 35,000 
Solomon Islands 2,000 _ 
Spain 20,000 31,000 
Sudan 218,962 324,388 
Syria 518,224 515,265 
Tanganyika 156,110 159,480 
Thailand 599,300 582,000 
Tonga 11,773 17,156 
Trinidad 11,000 16,000 
Tunisia 78,638 251,000 
Turkey 580,000 569,508 
Uganda 3“410 34,000 
United States Territories 5,200 20,000 
Uruguay .170,120 187,000 
Venezuela 251,033 227,470 
Viet-Nam 220,400 288,580 
Yemen 132,075 85,720 
Yugoslavia 805,000 692,541 
Zanzibar 28,237 42,584 

Total Programme for Countries 
and Territories 23,205,313 22,709,405 

Regional Programmes for: 

Africa 136,000 145,705 
Asia and the Far East 629,225 621，616 
Europe 74,000 18,000 
Latin America 1,127,145 1,126,562 
Middle East 491,317 480,657 

Inter-Regional Programme 451,000 209,000 

Total Regional Programmes 

ÎRAND TOTAL 

2,908,687 2,601,540 Total Regional Programmes 

ÎRAND TOTAL 26,114,000 

i 
25,310,945 

1 
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SHARES OF PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS IN THE Ï." CATEGORY I PROGRAMME POR 1958 

AS COMPARED WITH 85 PER CENT. OF THEIR ALLOCATIONS IN 1957 

(Expressed in US Dollars) 

Participating 
Organizations 

Operating costs Administrative Total 85多 of 1957 Participating 
Organizations 

Country-
Projects 

Regional and Inter-
regional Projects 

Total 
Project Costs 

Operational 
Services 

Total 
Operating Costs 

costs Category 工 
Programme 
for 1958 

allocations 
including 
Contingency projects 
financed from the 
Working Capital and 
Reserve Fund. 

⑴ � � = � + � � (5) = ( 3 ) +⑷ (6) (7) =(5)+(6) (8) 

UNTAA 4 870 850 512 ООО 5 382 850 770 200 6 153 050 376 8OO 6 529 850 5 797 000 

ITU 280 700 18 240 298 94o б ¿ЮО 505 18 600 323 9^0 272 000 

WMO 280 765 9 ООО 289 765 500 313 265 32 300 345 565 273 000 

Sub-total 5 452 315 539 240 5 971 555 800 100 6 771 655 427 700 7 199 УЬЪ 6 342 000 

ILO 2 斗扔 886 282 ООО 2 725 886 281 100 006 986 219 200 ) 226 186 3 039 000 

FAO 6 057 о4о 749 700 б 806 7^0 661 900 7 468 640 б1б 5OO 8 085 i4o 7 429 000 

UNESCO 589 158 斗04 300 993 458 2kJ> ООО 4 2)6 458 296 ООО b 5)2 458 4 092 000 

ICAO 9бо 100 115 ООО l 075 loo 30 ООО 1 105 100 1)5 ООО 1 240 100 1 140 000 

WHO 4 226 906 511 300 738 206 522 ООО 5 26o 206 202 ООО 5 462 206 4 707 000 

Total 22 709 405 2 601 5斗0 25 310 945 2 538 100 27 849 045 i 896 400 29 7^5 帖5 26 749 000 

N.B. All figures for 1957 relate to the Programme as approved by TAC in November 1956. 

The Programme for 1958 as shown above does not include $ 18 822 for Saudi Arabia and an amount of $ 1б2 ООО being the approximate value of the Brazilian category of services. 
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UNITED NATIONS-

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE 

THE EXPANDED PROGRAMME OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

The Programme for 195В 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE BOARD 

Treatment of Local Costs Revenues 

1
#
 Countries receiving assistance under the Expanded Programme of Technical 

Assistance are expected to make certain payments under the "local costs" plan toward 

the local living costs of experts assigned to those countries. The development and 

present status of these arrangements were reviewed in the Report of the Board to the 

last session of the Technical Assistance Committee (Е/ТАС/бО). After a preliminary-

discussion of several alternative methods modifying the present scheme in so far as 

it applies to recipient governments, the Coranittee decided that the present arrange-

ments should continue in effect at least through 1958
#
 The Technical Assistance 

Board is expected to report to the Committee at its summer session in 1958 on the 

possible ways of improving and simplifying this aspect of thus system (Е/30Д1, para
#
32) 

2щ Accordingly, countries to be provided >7ith experts
!

 assistance in 1958 under the-

prograinme as finally approved t)jr TAC will be asked to make payments into tho local 

costs account• These assessments will be calculated on the basis of the nuniber of 

expert man-days included in the approved programme and 50^ of the daily subsistence 

allowance rate applicable in the country. At the end of 1958, the actual obligations 

of each country will be determined on the basis of the number of expert man-days 

actually served in the country,. 

3» Heretofore such local costs receipts have beçn used for direct expenditure to 

experts to cover certain of their emoluments, specifically the project service 

allowance, or daily subsistence allowance, and travel subsistence allowance• 

Expenses which could be met in this way were not regarded as a charge to the allo-

APPENDIX 3 
page 1 

E/TAC/La48/Add
#
l 

8 November 1957 

ORIGINAL: ENGLISH 

cations authorized Ъу the Technical Assistance Committee from vol\intary contributions 
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and miscellaneous income• The estimated costs of projects as shown in the Annual 

Report submitted to TAG have been based on the costs remaining after local costs 

receipts were applied in this manner
#
 Project estimates submitted in the 1958 

programme have been prepared in the same fashion. 

Application of the new salary and allowance scheme to experts employed in the 

Expanded Programme in 1958 will require some change in the budgetaiy and accounting 

treatment of revenue from the local costs system» Under the new salary and allowance 

scheme the project service allowance disappears and the governments
1

 local costs 

payments can no longer be directly attributed to a particular element in the emoluments 

of experts previously eligible for this allowance, 

5ш One alternative for 1958 would be to apportion local costs receipts to each 

organization on the basis of estimated man-days of service¿ each organization would 

divide the costs of each expert each month between the local costs revenues and the 

funds allocated from contributions and miscellaneous income. It is apparent that 

the resulting procedure would be cumbersome and would require a great deal of 

accounting. 

The Technical Assistance Board believes that no useful purpose would be served 

by this method which could not also be accomplished by the much more simplified method 

which it 

a. 

b, 

с» 

d. 

recommends to the Technical Assistance Committee and which is outlined below： 

The estimated local costs receipts should be recognized as one of the 

financial resources of the Programme and joined with the contributions 

and other Income in the Special Account» 

The project estimates for each of the organizations should be increased 

by ihe amount of the local costs assessments applicable to its authorized 

projects
# 

The Technical Assistance Committee should authorize the allocation of funds 

on the basis of total project costs inclusive of the previous "local costs" 

element
# 

Earmarkings issued by the Technical Assistance Board would likewise be based 

on total funds expected to be available, allowance being made for possible 

short-falls in local costs earnings from amounts estimated. 
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e
f
 Drawing rights in each currency (a part of the currency management 

procedure) would be established on the basis of total amounts expected 

to be available in that currency, 

f
f
 Organizations would charge all expenses in relation to each expert to the 

respective project. They would not be required to attribute funds 

received under the local costs scheme to specific entitlements or to 

particular averts, 

g
#
 Organizations would be required to maintain records of man-days actually 

served in each country• These would be reported to the TAB Secretariat 

to be used, as a basis for appropriate adjustment in the local costs 

accounts maintained with the several governments, 

7
t
 The projects included in the 1958 programme as now submitted, anticipate the 

emplcyment of project personnel in a total amount of 23,675 man-months, or 710^250 

man-days• On the basis of current local costs assessment rates, the total assess-

ment would bo equivalent to 翁3,118,000 (excluding countries for which local costs 

obligations have been waived). The final obligations of the governments concerned 

will depend on tho number of man-days actually served in the countries of assignment 

8
#
 If the Technical Assistance Committee should approve this method of handling 

local costs revenue in 1958, the draft resolution submitted in paragraph 30 of 

ЕДАС/Ьф148 should be amended by the addition of the local costs assessments arising 

from the programme of each of the participating organizations as follows: 

UNTAA $ 657,000 

ILO 290,000 

FAO 774,000 

UNESCO 482,000 

工CAO 149,000 

WHO 707,000 

ITU 27，000 

Ш0 32,000 

Total 13^118^000 
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UNITED NATIONS 
ECONOMIC 
AMD 
SOCIAL СОШЙЗХ 

E/TAC/70 
1 Wbveriber 1957 

CRUCrlML： БШЫШ 

TECHNICAL А8818!ШСЕ ССИМШВЕ 

ЕХРАШШ) OF ОЕСНИЗСАЬ ASSISIAMCE 

ABUWISOSATITE ЛШ) OHSEATIOML SEBV3DES ÇOSTS 

Allocation of Adninlstrative and Operational Services Costs 
between. Beffllar and Expanded ftfopreooc Budgets 

biterto Beport of the Technical Assistance Board 

1. As foreseen at the recent Genova neetinG of tho Technical Assistance Canqlttee, 
the Technical Assistance Board and the participating orcsanizations bave continued to 
give attention to the problen of allocating the costs of actainistrütive and 
operational services related to the Expanded. Programe of Technicai Assistance^ : 
This Interin report is subnitted in accorcLancc with the Cômittçe's request* (Е/301Ц, 
paras, 7^-76) 

Consultations vith Governing Bodies 

All orcanlzations are aironsinS for thié question to Ъе reported to their 
govemlno bodies at the earliest opportunity. Attention will be called to the view 
expressed in TAC that such consultations should be prellnlnary in character pendine 
further review by TAC at its Hovcriber session. Except for Ш0, consideration of this 
subject Ъу the lecislative‘bodies of the orGanizations vill take place after tho 
preparation of this report» The neetincs are scheduled to talîG place as noted bôlow» 
Docunents‘which, have so far been prepared for consideration： at' these sessions are 
indicated, . . . ... “一. ....-.、：,' • ‘ . • ,, . • . * • , ... * ••‘ - * . ,• • • ―― • •““ 

ШША. - General Assoribly Sept. - Dec.. 1957 (Л/3598, рагаб, 65-71 
(А/5600, para,'62 
(А/562、paras； 196-199 
(А/3Л1, paras. 7^-76 

ILO - Governing; Body 26 Oct. - Nov, 1957 

FAO - Conference 2 Nov. - 23 Nov. 1957 (C 57/5。, paras, 5-9) 
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UNESCO -Executive Board 18 Nov» - 5 Dec, » 3557 

3DA0 - C o u n c i l N o v . - Dec« г 1957 

WHO -Executive Board Jan« - Fob. 丨 1558 

ГО7 -Adnlnistratlve Council A p r . - May 1958 

Ш0 -Executive Connittee 27 Sept. • Oct. -1957 

(购 ex/5) 

(EC-K/Doc. 77) 

In order to facilitate further consideration of this natter Ъу the orcanizatioas and 
their governing bodies, the Technical Assistance Comittee nay vish. to indicate a 
tentative tinstable for its own future discussion of the question* 

Cbservations of the Technical Assistance Board 

3» As s one of the issues involved in this question go beyond the aânlnlstrative-
conpetencs of the neribers of the Technical Assistance Board, and give rise to con-
stitutional questions of agency relationships, the Board, is llnltccl in the observations 
which it is able to offer to the Technical Assistance Connittee. 

扛. The Board has, hcwever, re-exaninecl previous resolutions and decisions of IAC, the 
Council and the General Assctíbly and endeavoured on the basis of existing leelslation 
to restate ttie principles which appear to nerit considcraticsi in the clevelopnent of a 
solution. 

(a) Expanded Pronroone activities should be inte/arated vith the nortrnl vorlt of 
the particiTOtinn organizations» (Council res. 222 (ЗХП This nrincl-plo 
has been proercssively inplenented since the incepti<»x of the procronne» 
Inteeration continues to procrees in the c<mcluct of programe activities 
and in legislative guidaftce and control, as well as in aânlnistrative 
nachinery and procedures, 

(b) Fu^est use should be nctde of existing adnlnistratlve and other services 
！ Of the United Nations and the speciaíizec

1

. a^encics» (Council res* 222 (IX.) 
and res» 58^ (XX)) The Technical Assistance Board in inplencntine this 
principle has considered that charceable expenditures for overhead costs 
should be United to those direct additional and exclusive costs vhich are 
inctirrecl as a result of the Expanded Prosraixie. 
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(с) Maxlnun Gcononv should be sourit in the conduct of ¿xpanded programe 
activities, consistent vith efficiency of ot>eration« (Council ree. 435 
Л (XIV) ) On this principle of such obvious'.Inportancc, TAB' nerely vlisHee 
to call-attention to the necessity of safeGuardlne "efficiency of operation" 
It voulcl be ûnfortimate if arriancerients for neetine actainistrative costs 
invoked or encouraged pressures to rcclûce standards of supervision and 
aclninietz'atlon below an adequate level» 

(d) Eypg纳輯 Руопгодрр f
: 

ааиДш sssjia. За 
these funde 
(К), para. 

idle m v be utilized for aánlniatrative and operetioml 
extent necesearv. but vith as m c h as possible of 

nade available for opeiutlonal puyposeó, (Council res. 222 
7 and res. (XX)) 

(e) Each of the Taartlclimtlnr; orr^nizations should accept гевропв1ЪЩ 

•hjnical assistance 丨activi. ^orclsín^ required contyql ovor technical ass^stanci 
W e y s , ̂  ^sources receivéd and to account for ^ e 
(Council rcs« 222 ( K ) para. 9 (c))‘ 

onsibil,lty for 
vltiies айД the 
fflcliture.. 

(f)诹<?, ？ecWca； As.slsta^ce, Coqp^tt锎 
discharge their res-ponsibilltie6 
y^vi^yrlnfi t ^ . rçsu3,t^ achléyçd. i 
regûlred Ггш tloc to tine； (Covœc 
ros. 5^2 В II (3CVIII) para. 1Ъ (iv)) 

块 should be enabled to 
i f<y gyprov,： 

to podi: 
ouncll res* para¡ 

PP. ав,шу 
L8o 3f and 

be. 

5. The nedbers of the Technical Assistance Board have tentatively considerca, the 
alternative approaches sucsestecl by the Advisory Crannittee -on Aclnlnietrative and 
Budcetary Questions In its report on Adnlnistrative and "BudÈetary Co-orclination 
between the United Nations шзД the Pood and Acriculttire Orcanlzction (A/3598) 
paragraph 70. In view of the considerations nentionecl in paraGraph, 3 above, the 
Board Unite Its coments to the follcwlnc technical observations» 

� . . . 
‘ ‘ . • • • ‘ . . . î ，、 . 

(a) Alternative: "Л fixed caiount, the sene'for all partie ipating 
orcanizations, should be provided froa the Expanded 
Ргоегоше SpcciiaX Account for headquarters costs. 
This, of course, vould appear unrealistiç xmcler 
present circunstaaces." 

Cornent i The size of the procranne ailninl日terei by cach of the orsanlsations 
varies Greatly and the correspondinc administrative and operational services 
costs of some of the orGanlzations are nany tines larcer than, the coirespoadinG 
costs of other Acencics. ‘ 
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(b) Alternative»
 W

A fixed percentage, the sane for oil partieipatlnc 
organizations^ &£ Ше total Exponded Пгосгсппе project costs 
of an ortsanlzation should be nade üvailable as а 1гюр sun 
paynent to neet headquarters costs. Such a procedure vould 
accord with the principle of a perceutaee ceiling on these 
costs, but vould not take account either of the relative size 
of the programe as conpared with the regular budget of the 
organisation or of the difforino degree to vhich head-
quarters costs are absorbed in the regular budcets of the 

several organizations.": -〜一 ？ 
；‘,—.'~�. ‘ ‘ ‘ … . . “ . - , ； . ^ ' ; ; - ： . , ： ： , 

Cornent t Although, as noted Ъу the Advisory " Сcraiittôe^ this nethod has sone 
shortconinGSy it could provide a useful point of departure. It represents in 
a sense the fornalization of the Advisory Cornittoe view, vhich has since won 
fairly vide acceptance, that adnlnistrtitlye and operational services costs of the 
participatlns organizatione vhich ate chargedble to Expanded ProGranne funds 
should not exccod 12 to per cent* of their total procranao' costs (A/2661, 
para.. 22) • Зл detcrnininc the actual percentace factor or factors, consideration 
could be-civen to several variations froo "a fixed percentage, the sone for all 
partlclp&tl»G orGanizations". incXudioct 、 : 一 . . ： , : : - — . , . : 

. “ ‘ " “ “
1
 ' . " " ‘ “ . . " ~ * " • - • . . - . . 〜 … ： . . " _ - • • • . . ， . - • ' * * - ‘ - . - 二 二 。 . � . . . л'.'...',...，.……、，：，,,„...,……二., ， . • - : 『 . . 

• . . … - + . . . : - ‘ . . - . 一 ” ， . . . . . . . . ： -ww:‘:,,....'.’‘,......，」.，；..".•:.-.•、， 、 . . ， . • ； . .1 . * … . . •
r
 ‘ . * , • 

relative size of Expanded Ргоегсизпе and regular procranne activities, 
as soúcht in the PAO fornula (see (c) below)? … 

the vol\me of Expanded ProGrame activities to be undertaken, the 
ratio decreaslJQG as the size of the prosrame increases, as sugcested 
Ъу the Directot-Genéiral of UNESCO to the UMESCO Executive Board 

para» (Ихе Coonittee nay wish to note also the 
Director-General' e euGcestion that, accept in the Bureau of Relations 
vith Master —States, vhich adnlnisters the Expanded Егосгалпе, the 
職SCO recular budget bear the cost of senior dlrectinc staff down to 
P-5 division chiefs, professional staffs of procranne departneats, 
and a further contribution af technical assistance liaison staff plus 
identifiable c o m o a service costs, the latter twô 1Ьш8 êstlnated at 
§30,000 and 032,000 respectively (49 EX/5, paras, 20-21), 

Whatever final fornula night Ъе devised^ the essential Idea of tjiis alternative 
vould be that the schenc should m k e it possible to deternine the anount payable 
frcci the Expanded Piofironne toward overhead costs without an aimual exocination 
of detailed estimates* As a corollary, the responsibility for thorough periodic 
review of such estînates vould thôn rest fully on the leGislative and appropri-
atine bodies of the orGa&lzatl(sis« 

(i) 

<ii) 
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(c) Alternative : "A sliding scale percentoee fomula, such as the one proposed 
Ъу the Director-General of FAO, related to the size' of the 
Expended Budcot as coapared with the recular budcet»" 

Comontl The PAO proposal vould assurie a lunp sun paynent fron funds to neet 
headquarters costs, conparablc to .that proposed in (b) above, on the basis of а 
fornula vhich applied autonatically and did not involve the detailed calculations 
each year, and would take into account the relative size of the Expanded and 
BeGular budoots of an Acency, This proposal recocnizes that aclnini strat ive and 
operational services costs are affected by the relative size of tho technical 
assistance oncl recular budcets of an agency in that an oconcy vith a larce 
recular proGramo in relation to its technical assistance procranne can nore 
easily absorb the headqtiarters costs of servieinfí the latter than can an aceiwy 
vhere the relationship is reversed. It is for consideration vhether other 
factors ore of even cheater budcetary sicnlficonce, deponclinG on the indiviclual 
clrcunstances arisinc froa the kind of activities, Goocraiiiical location, 
organizational structure and other characteristics óf the several organiicitions. 
Ihe FAO Council, after consiücrinG the proposed FAO fornula, felt that further 
study should Ъо Given to the natter end that attontlcai should Ъе drawn to "the 
wishes of this Council that the cost of Headquarters expenditure Incurred Ъу 
FAO in servie Зле the Teclmical Assistance Erocrome Ъе financed by a lunp sum • 
payment to the Organization； such БШ1 to be determined on the tas is of a formula 
developed by the TAC which voülcl be applicable appropriately to the participating 
acencies." (FAO Council res, 10/26) 

(d) Alternative t "The sane anounts as those pravidecl In 1957 should Ъе 

provided in respect of later years, any additional requlre-
nents fôr'headquarters costs to Ъс net fron tho recular 
"budects•“ i ‘ ‘ •

 1

 . 

Conncnt： As stated, this alternative would bo neaninoful only on thci assunption 
that the procronue is stabilized and «•ould continue at about the sane level or 
ellGhtly hicher level in future years. If the procrame should inciease 
narkedly in size or if it should dlninish or if its distribution ariong the -
orGQnizations should chance mterially, there vpulcl Ъе little loGical Just if i* 
cation for continuixiG to provide funcls for adnini strat ive anü operational services 
at the scxie level as in 1957* 

(e) Alternativet "All heaûquarters costs should be borne on the recular budcot, 
v M c h vould thereby provide the adroinistrative and suporvieory 
instrunont for a U activities of the orcanizatiou, and vould 
nore clearly place responsibility for review and approval of 
lieaclquartors costs on the orGardLzation' s legislative bodies»" 
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Comment: As the Committee has been Informed previously, the United Nations 
Secretariat has proposed that administrative and operational services costs 
should be transferred to regular budgets. The Secretary-General informed 
the General Assembly of this proposal In his foreword to the United Nations 
Budget Estimates for 1958 (A/§600) paragraph 62. The Advisory Committee on 
Administrative and Budgetary Questions took note of this statement in its 
report on the United Nations budget (A/^62^) paragraph 198. This proposal 
would permit a rationalisation of legislative function as between governing 
bodies of the several organizations, and the Technical Assistance Committee 
and the Economic and Social Council* Under such an arrangement, the governing 
bodies would have complete responsibility for budgetary provision for admini-
strative and other "overhead" coste., as veil as supervision of the substance of 
that portion of the programme falling within the jurisdiction of the organiz-
ations. The Technical Assistance С connittee and the Council would be concerned 
vith. the over-all composition, operation and accomplishments of the Expanded 
Technical Assistance Programme, Prom the financial point of view, this 
arrangement vould make it possible to devote all voluntary contributions to 
programme purposes^ except for the amount required for the TAB Secretariat and 
field offices,. On the matter of timing, it is the assumption of the United 
Nations that each organization vould have to work toward the target of complete 
budget financing, possibly by stages, according to its own circumstances. 

6, The proposals suggested by the Advisory Committee were presented in the form of 
alternatives to the existing arrangements. It has been suggested that the continuance 
of the existing scheme might be regarded as a "sixth alternative", Indeed, WMO and 
ITO feel that its maintenance has certain advantages. The WMO Executive Committee has 
endorsed this course so far as Ш0 is concerned, and has questioned the necessity for 
the application of one common formula for all participating organizations with such 
widely differing structures and budget levels. 

7. Ibe other organizations believe that the existing arrangements are increasingly 
difficult of application, and should be revised in the light of current circumstences. 
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A/3738 
15 November 1957 

Twelfth session 
Agenda item 29 

PROGRAMMES OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

Estimates of the administrative and operational services costs 
of the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance for 1958 

Twentieth report of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions to the twelfth session of the General Assembly 

1. In accordance with General Assembly resolution 1037 (XI) of 26 February 1957, the 

Technical Assistance Committee (TAC), Ъу a resolution adopted on 22 July 1957,
1 

requested the assistance of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary-

Questions in reviewing the 1958 estimates of the administrative and operational services 

costs of the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance. The Advisory Committee has 

accordingly examined the relevant estimates as submitted by the Technical Assistance 

Board (TAB) in documents S/TAC/bS and 69» 

2. The Advisory Committee had an opportunity to discuss these estimates with the 

Executive Chairman of TAB。 

3. The administrative and operational services costs of the Expanded Programme 

comprises 

(a) The costs of the central secretariat of TAB and of its field officesj 

snrt 

(b) The administrative and operational services costs of the participating 

organizations. 

1

 E/3041^ par&.
0
 73. 
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A. In reviewing the 1958 estimates of these costs, the Advisory Committee has had 

regard to two general considerations• Firsts while a measure of stability has been 

achieved in recent years in the financing and operation of the Expanded Programme, 

there is currently "under way a re-evaluation of the scope and direction of the 

Programme, with the result that 1958 will probably be a year of marking time. 

Secondly, it is estimated that the 1958 programme will be at a level below that 

approved for 1957， although the difference seems insignificant if the comparison is 

with the programme actually implemented in 1957• 

1958 ESTIMATES FOR TAB SECRETARIAT AND FIELD OFFICES 

The costs of the TAB secretariat and field offices for 1958 are estimated at a 

total of $1，991,600 on a net basis ($2,251,395 on a gross basis)• These amounts 

compare as follows with the estimates for 1957 and actual expenditures in 1956: 

Headquarters 
Secretariat 

Other joint 
administrative 
costs 

Field offices 

Total 

1956 
Expenditures 

Gross— Net^
1 

$ a 

1957 
Revised estimates 

Gross^ Net^ 
л 
Si" 

л 
ч? 

1958 
Requirements 

Gross^ Nei>^ 

485,387 426,049 545,560 478,300 568,215 498,400 

23,731 

1,241,014 

20,926 
1,116,620 

34,800 

1,508,450 

31,250 

1,339,000 

36,480 

1,646,700 

32,600 

1,460,600 

1,750,132 1,563,595 2,088,810 1,848,550 2,251,395 1,991,600 

- T h e difference between gross and net figures is accounted for by income from 
staff assessment. 
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6. In its 1954 report on technical assistance matters (A/2661)the Advisory Committee 

recommended that efforts should be made to reduce the level of TAB costs by the end of 

1955 to 5 per cent, of total expenditures under the Expanded Programme. It was 

therefore gratifying to note that the proportion of these costs to total expenditures 

was reduced from 6.7 per cent, in 1954 to 5-2 per cent, in 1955 and 5Л per cent, in 

1956. For 1957^ however, the proportion of estimated costs will be about 5#9 per 

cent, while the corresponding proportion for 1958 is estimated at about 6»3 per cent. 

7. While it might be logical to suggest that the 1958 costs should be held at the 

1957 level, the Advisory Committee recognizes that, having regard to the. increased 

cost of salaries and services generally^ any significant savings must depend on a 

new approach to the central administration of the programme, and especially to the 

field offices. For the present^ exi^tin^ arrangements would have to be continued， 

although every effort should be made within these arrangements to avoid a steady 

increase in costs. The Advisory Committee would, for example, suggest a review of 

existing offices with a view to a possible regrouping of responsibilities by-

geographical or economic region, as well as an examination of the changing character 

of the functions of Resident Representatives. 

8. The Executive Chairman of TAB has undertaken to restrict TAB secretariat 

expenditures against the 1957 approved estimates and the 1958 estimates as submitted, 

to achieve a total saving of $50,000 in the two years. The Advisory Committee is 

confident that this will be achieved^ in addition, the Committee believes that for 

1958 further economies of at least $25，000 should be possible along the lines 

indicated below» 

9. There is a total provision of $236.,300 for travel, distributed as follows: 

Headquarters Field offices 

Travel on official business 

Travel on appointment^ transfer, 
repatriation^ etc• 

Travel on.home leave 

Total 

29,000 43
д
300 

20,000 

27,000 

76,000 

85,400 

31,воо 

160̂ 300 

Grand total 0236,300 
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10 . The Advisory Committee understands that a substantial part of travel on official 

business Ъу TAB officials at Headquarters relates to inspection visits to field offices 

While it is important that good administrative order and efficiency must be ensured at 

all times in all the offices, there is scope, in the Advisory Committee
T

s view, for 

curtailing the volume of travel for this purpose^ especially with the increasing 

experience of officials attached to the field offices . The Ad vis ory Coinmittee would 

stress here the need to ensure the high calibre of the individuals selected for 

appointment as Resident Representatives or to other responsible field posts. Greater 

use might also Ъе made whenever possible^ for purposes of inspection, of the presence 

011 other business in the various regions concerned, of senior officials from United 

Nations Headqiiarters . Further
;
 in view of the stationing at Headquarters (New York) 

of permanent delegations of almost all Member States
 >
 vis its by officials of TAB to 

capitals of States for purposes of contact and liaison may not alvays Ъе necessary. 

11. Some economy also appears possible in the pro vis ion for travel on appointment, 

transfer, repatriation etc.; the 1958 provision for this purpose at Headquarters is 

ф20，000，while actual expenditure in 195 - was only |8^22б. The provision also appears 

proportionately high in relation to the comparable provision in the United Nat ions 

budget. Furthermore
}
 control over travel of TAB officials attached to field offices 

might be strengthened. Although the transportation costs for travel of such officials 

within the country of duty are normally provided by the host Governments
 ;
 the resulting 

subsistence costs are a charge on the TAB budget； these latter costs can be ra 

and^ where protracted vis its are involved
;
 may be more significant than oian¿püxtation 

costs , 

12. The Ad vis ory Committee vould also suggest that the provision of ’$10,000 for 

contingencies under part III (Field Offices) might Ъе reduced to a purely nominal 

amount of $500 or $1,000. Other items where savings are possible include consultants 

and contractual printing at Headquarters
y
 and

?
 temporary assi.sbaii'；^ ana casual labour 

in the field offices. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE AMD OPERATIONAL SERVICES COSTS OF 
PARTICIPATING OlRGANIZATIOKS 

15 . The 1958 estimates of the administrative and, operational services costs of the 

eight participating organizations total 傘 ,̂̂ 5̂ ,500， which compares with a corresponding 

1957 total of $4,192^00. 

. " The "breakdown of these costs among the several organizations is shown in the 

following table
д
 together with the proportion in each case which the administrât iva 

and operational services costs represent in relation to total anticipated expenditures 

of the Organization under the Expanded Programme . 

Total anticipated 
expenditures for 

1958 under 
Expanded Programme 

— ( 1 ) — — 

Ф 

1958 estimates of 
administrative and 

operational 
services costs — W 

Col. (2) 

Col. (l) 

(3) 

United Nations 
(TAA)a 7，619Л89 1,227』 ,Qoo 16.11 (зЛ.̂ ): 

ILO 500j ,500 зЛ.6紅 (12 .21) 

FAO 8,563,997 1,278, Л00 зЛ.95 (15 . 钭 ) 

UNESCO ^,813,497 559: ,000 11.20 (10.78) 

ICAO 1,315,792 1б5； ’ ООО 12 .5紅 (11Л4) 

WHO 5 , 7 9 5 , 6 0 6 72k
 : 
,000 12 Л9 (12.96) 

Total 51,526,紅 ЗЛ lb .07 (13 » 

Ъ 

—Including ITU and WMO. 

Id 
-Figures in parentheses represent corresponding figures for 1957. 
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15. The Advisory Committee has consistently held the view that all expenditures 

other than those relating directly to projects must be cons idered as administrative 

expenditures with, if necessary, a broader interprétât ion of the term ”administrât ive"• 

For purposes of its review, therefore, the Committee has treated as one single group 

of costs all "administrative and operational services" costs^ although TAB， in its 

report (e/TAC/69)
 }
 has dealt with these costs separately as

 11

 administrative" costs 

and "operational services" costs. 

16• The Advisory Committee had occasion during 1956 and the early months of 1957 

to undertake, at the headquarters of the organizations concerned, detailed studies 

of the adminis tr at ive and budgetary arrangements that exist in five of the organizations 

in connexion with their participation in the Expanded Programme. The Committee would 

invite attention to the special reports relating to these matters which it submitted 

to the eleventh and twelfth sessions of the General A s s e m b l y a n d more particularly 

to those sections of the several reports dealing with administrât ive and budgetary 

organization and procedures . 

17. In the case of the United Nations (TAA)，the Advisory Committee has cons idered 

the 1958 estimates of administrât ive and operational services costs in connexion with 

its examination of the budget estimates of the United Nat ions for 1958 • The Committee
1 

recommendations will Ъе found in paragraphs 195-206 of its fifth report to the twelfth 
о 

session (A/362^). 

3 
18. In the case of several of the other participating organizations either the 

estimates now presented or earlier tentât ive estimates have Ъееп considered，perhaps 

not in great detail, Ъу the competent legislative bodies of those organizations. 

19• In these circumstances
7
 the Advisory Committee's present review has been limited 

primarily to tvo points : 

1

 A/31^2 (ILO)； A/3166 (UNESCO)； A/3596 (WHO)； A/Î597 (WMO) ; A/3598 (FAO). 

2 
Official Becords of the General Assembly, Twelfth Session, Supplement No, 7 . 

3 
In particular，ILO, FAO, UNESCO, WHO. 
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(a) Whether there have been any significant changes in the administrâtive 

and financial practices and procedures of the programme； and 

(b) Whether^ in the light of the relative stabilization of the programme
y 

a reasonable effort has been made towards есопощу in the administration of the 

programme . 

On (a) above, according to information available to the Committee, there have been no 

significant changes . Where point (b) is concerned, while the Committee has not had 

an opportunity to discuss the 1958 estimates (other than for the United Nations ( T M ) ) 

with representatives of the respective organizations, information available to the 

Coimnittee both from its special studies (see para .16 above) and from its recent 

review of the 1958 regular "budgets of the organizations indicates that some effort has 

been made to keep down further increases in costs . At the same time, the Coimnittee 

believes that there is scope for further economies, especially in respect of travel 

and various contractual services. The Committee notes
9
 in particular, that sub-

stantial increases in these and other items have occurred in TAA； it accordingly 

reiterates its earlier recommendations (A/562红，para. 205) in this regard. 

20. The Administrative Eeview Group of TAC drew attention last year (E/TAC/58> para. 9) 

to the lack of uniformity among the organizations as regards the treatment of certain 

types of expenditures as "administrative" or "operational services" or "project" costs . 

The Advisory Committee understands that TAB during the past year has reviewed the 

practices of the organizations in this regard with a viev to eliminating discrepancies 

as much as possible . The Committee is assured that whatever minor differences may 

still ex1st among the organizations are not in themselves such as to vitiate the 

comparability of the figures, at any rate for administrative and operational services 

costs as a whole and for project costs . 

ALLOCATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS BETWEEN E1GULAE AND E X P M D E D 
ÏE0GEAMME BUDGETS 

21. In its special report on FAO (A/5598，paras . 65-71), the Advisory Committee gave 

preliminary consideration to the question of the identification and allocation of 

administrative and operational' services costs as between the regular and Expanded 
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Programme budgets of the participating organizations . The Committee has since noted 

with interest the comments of TAB (e/tAC/了。） on the various alternative approaches to 

this question, which the Committee had indicated in its report on PAO. The Board
f

s 

report also contains a useful statement of the principles which appear to merit 

consideration in the choice of a constructive approach in this regard. It is 

understood that this matter is being studied, or will Ъе studied in the next few 

months, by the legislative bodies of the several organizations. The Advisory 

Committee will revert to this question in the light of any views that may Ъе forth-

coming from the competent bodies in question. 

* * * 

22 . The Advisory Committee does not des ire at this state to offer comment on ainy 

other points concerning the estimates under review. 
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EXPANDED PROGRAMME OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

Report of the Technical Assistance Committee 

1. The Committee held five meetings at Headquarters from 25 November to 

4 December 1957 (E/TAC/Sr.150-154) under the chairmanship of Mr. Janez Stanovnik 

(Yugoslavia). 

2. The Committee had before it the following questions relating to the Expanded 

Programme of Technical Assistance (E/TAC/L.152): 

(i) Programme for 1958: E/TAC/71, E/TAC/L.146, L.147, L.148 and Add.l, 
L.149, L.153, L.154 

See: E/TAC/SR.150-154 and paras. 4-26, 36-40 below. 

(ii) Review of contingency authorizations made in 1957s E/TAC/L.150 

See: E/TAC/SR.153-154 and paras. 27-29 below. 

(iii) Administrative and operational services costs： Report of the 
Administrative Review Group 

(a) Administrative and operational services costs for the year 1958 

(b) Allocation of administrative and operational services costs 
between regular and expanded programme budgets 

E/TAC/68, 69, 70， 72; E/TAC/L.151 

Sees E/TAC/SR.153-154 and paras. 30-35 below. 

3. Pursuant to Council resolution 542 В II (XVIII), as approved by the General 

Assembly in resolution 831 В (IX), the Ooramittee reviewed and approved the Expanded 

Programme of Technical Assistance for 1958 and, subject to confirmation by the 

General Assembly, authorized the allocation of funda to the participating 

organizations in proportion to their shares in the over-all 1958 Programme. 
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I , R E V I E W OF THE 1958 PROGRAMME 

4» The,Programme for 1958 as recommended by the Technical Assistance Board 

(E/TAC/L
#
146-149)y was presented to the Committee by the Executive Chairman of the 

Board (E/TAC/L.153) • He drew attention to the fact that the recommended Prograinme 

exceeded the estimated available resources by approximately 1 million dollars and 

stated that， despite increased contributions from many countries, the Programme was 

faced with the prospect of a further decline in future years unless the General 

Assembly's appeal for supplementary contributions met with a favourable response 

(see A/3759, draft resolution I) • Bringing out the salient features of the 1958 

Programme, the Executive Chairman then invited particular attention tc the coiTplete 

assimilation of all currencies; increased assistance to be provided to the African 

continent and more especially to Ghana,'Morocco, the Sudan and Tunisia; an 

appreciable rise in the number of. experts, accompanied by a decline in the number of 

fellowships and in the amount of equipment requested; increasing emphasis on teams 

rather than on individual experts to help evolve or promote well-integrated projects; 

and the general improvement in the quality of the Programme which reflected a better 

•understanding of the country programming procedure and an improvement in the planning 

machinery in the recipient countries. 

5. Programme documents• The members of the Committee generally expressed their 

appreciation of the quality of the documents that had been submitted tc them in 

connexion with the Annual Programme for 1958. At the same time some disappointment 

was expressed over the fact that the present time-table for the Pledging Conference 

and for the review of the consolidated draft Programme by the Board had prevented 

earlier preparation and submission of the documents in question. The Coimnittee 

appreciated the practical difficulties and desired that the problem of its work 

programme be examined further in a search for a more satisfactory solution and, if 

possible, discussed at its summer session in 1958. 

6. Programme analysis• Some members stressed their desire fcr more analytical 

and interpretative data on the Annual Programme on the lines discussed by the 
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Committee at its previous November sessions. The Executive Chairman explained the 

reasons which made it difficult for TAB to comply more fully with the Committee^s 

wishes and stated that the matter was linked to the more fundamental question of 

what would be the best division of work between the two TAG sessions. He assured 
» 

the Committee that every attempt would be made to supply as much information as 

possible at future November sessions. 

Financial aspects 

7. At the request of several members, the Executive Chairman supplied supplementary 

information with regard to a number of points relating to the financial situation-

for 1958， e.g
e
 savings made from the current year's earmarkings and their effects on 

the 1957 Programmej the provisions under estimated interest, refunds and other 

miscellaneous income； estimated savings in liquidating prior years
1

 obligations； 

and estimated net loss on exchange adjustments. The Committee was glad to note that 

the savings effected from the current year's earmarkings in order to conserve resources 

for 1958 were mainly the result of decisions net to use operational savings for 

promoting Category II projects and that no important project under the 1957 Programme 

would be adversely affected. Moreover， in spite of these savings, implementation . 

of the Programme in 1957 should be the highest so far achieved. 

8c Suggestions for additional data. Some members desired that, in future, the table 

on estimated resources in the Programme recommendations of TAB (Е/ТАС/ЬД48, para. 2) 

should supply more comprehensive information cn the available resources and on all 

proposed expenditures. In order to provide a better picture of the financial 

development of the Expanded Programme and to permit useful comparisons to be made， 

figures should be given for the two previous years as well as for the next financial 

year. In addition to exchange adjustments, the expenditures shown should include 

the various items already given in the table in annex I and repayments due to the 

Working Capital and Reserve Fund in respect of advances from the Fund tc meet urgent 

needs. The Executive Chairman assured the Committee that these suggestions would be 

borne in mind and the necessary information supplied in future. It was also 
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suggested that the table (E/TAC/L,148, para. 28) which set forth the allocations to 

the participating organizations for country and regicnal projects and for 

administrative and operational services costs, should include percentages with 

respect to all items• 

9. Exchange adjustments. Concern was expressed by several members regarding the 

item "Estimated net loss cn exchange adjustments" (see E/TAC/L. 148, para, 2). The 

Executive Chairman explained that there was a "loss" cnly in the accounting sense 

and that the figure represented the difference between the rates of exchange used in 

recording the dollar equivalent of contributions in certain currencies (in the 

establishment of which the International Monetary Fund was consulted) and the 

operational rates, namely the best rates legally obtainable by the United Nations 

for the conversion of dollars. It was agreed that further study should be given to 

the question. , 

10, Resource Gap> Several members expressed concern over the faGt that the 

Programme as submitted tc the Committee for approval exceeded the estimated resources 

by approximately 1 million dollars, and 壤so over the possible effects of bridging 

this gap, in a budgetary sense， through the earmarking device. The Executive 

Chairman explained that the resource gap amounted to only about 3 per cent of the 

proposed Prograinme so that it should be possible to implement the Programme up to 

97 per cent of the approved level. The hope was expressed that additional 

contributions would be received, thus making possible full implement aticn of the 

Prograirane. 

11• Future Programme level. In view of the unfavourable financial prospects for 

19595 it was suggested that a more cautious approach should be adopted in assessing 

the available resources for the Programme. The Executive Chairman informed the 

Committee that the Board had tentatively decided to apply a reduction of 10 per 

cent in planning the Programme for 1959. It was suggested that, in communicating 

planning targets to the recipient Governments, special stress should be laid on the 

fact that such targets were subject to the availubility of resouroes. 
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12, Utilization of resources. The Committee noted with satisfaction the improvement 

that had taken place during the last two years in the utilization of the available 

resources as roflected in the substantial reduction in the uncommitted year-end balances 

in the Special Account and with the participating organizations• 

13. Audit reports。 It was noted that the operation of the Programme was subject to 

audit by the external auditors of the United Nations and the participating organizations. 

It was agreed that the auditors‘ reports on the Programme, which were transmitted annually 

to the General Assembly, should be added in future to the agenda of the Committee
1

 s 

November session. 

1 厶Payment of pledged contributions • The Committee noted that the payment of the 

pledged contributions in 1957 had been somewhat slower than in the two preceding years. 

It hoped that the situation would improve in 1958 and in subsequent years in view of the 

great importance of prompt payment of contributions for the efficient operation of the 

Expanded Programme. ’ 

Observations on 1958 Programme. 

15 • With regard to the recommended Programme for 1958, various comments and observations 

were made by the members of the Committee^ followed by sypplementary information given 

by the Executive Chairman. The major conclusions emerging from these discussions are 

briefly recorded in the following paragraphs. 

16• Currency assimilation. The Committee expressed its satisfaction that, in accordance 

with its earlier decisions^ the Programme for 1958 had been prepared on the basis of 

complete assimilation of áLl currencies • 

17. Regional distribution. The Committee welcomed the increase in the share of 

resources to be used for countries and territories in Africa, notably those which had 

recently become independent„ 

18, Average man-months of experts. Some members expressed misgivings about the apparent 

fall in the average duration of service of experts in 1958 as compared with 1957. The 

Executive Chairman explained that the concept of average in this context should be treated 

with caution since it was made up of long-term as well as short-term experts, referred 
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to posts rather than to individual experts and took no account of earlier or subsequent 

service outside the calendar year covered by the Programme • He also expressed the hope 

that, in future, additional data would be supplied in this connexion so as to make this 

man-month analysis more meaningful. 

19• Fellowships and equipment. Several members drew attention to the reduction in the 

number of fellowships and value of equipment in the 1958 Prograirane• The Executive 

Chairman explained that, when the Programme was contracting, Governments in general 

seemed more inclined to forgo fellowships and equipment than the services of experts, 

which might be partly due to the fact that such downward adjustments could be effected 

with comparative ease. 

20. Data regarding fellowships. It was suggested that the statistics relating to 

fellowship might, in future, be broken down into the main types, i.e. fellows, worker-

trainees, etc., and also analysis of man-montha if this did not present any practical 

difficulty. It was further suggested that statistics relating to countries of origin 

and destination, both of experts and fellows, should continue to be supplied as hitherto""" 

through the Annual Report and supplemented as far as possible in respect of fellóws• 

21. Fields of activity. Some members referred to the reduction in the assistance 

envisaged in two major fields of activity, namely, formulation and implementation of 

development plans and industrial production. The Executive Chairman pointed out that 

any such trend reflected the needs and the wishes of the Governments concerned and that, 

furthermore, it had to be viewed against the total technical assistance being sought 

and received by them not only under the Expanded Programme, but also under various other 

programmes
;
 both bilateral and multilateral. 

22. Continuing projects > Some members drew attention to the high proportion of 

continuing projects in the Programme• It was noted that this question would be examined 

in a report to be submitted by TAB to the Committee at its next session. 

Regional projects > 

23. The Committee noted the considerable variations^ as between different regions, in 

the extent to ^diich regional projects were proposed or were already in operation. It 
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was recognized that these variations reflected the needs and wishes of recipient 

Governments as well as the fact that, in some regions, the tradition of economic 

co-operation facilitated by such factors as common language was of longer standing 

than in others. 

The Committee noted with approval that, in view of the less favourable financial 

prospects for 1958, TAB, in its submission to the Committee of regional projects 

requested by Governments, had kept ás close as possible to 10 per cent of total 

anticipated resources
 f 

25• It was also noted that the participating organizations had made special efforts 

to integrate into the country programmes those elements of regional projects which were 

more directly related to assistance to individual countries• This question would be 

examined in detail in a report for the Committee
!

s next session* In addition, TAB was 

askod to include, in its report on the 1957 Programme, in July 1 9 5 d e t a i l e d information 

on the reasons for any variations in the percentages for regional projects between the 

Prograjnme as approved and the Programme as implemented^ 

Local costs revenues 

26» The Committee approved the proposal of TAB that receipts from the local costs 

scheme be applied toward project expenses without attribution to specific entitlements 

or to particular experts (Е/ТАС/L•148/Add«1)• The Committee accordingly increased the 

proposed allocations to the organizations by the amount of the estimated local costs 

assessment's • It was understood that local costs receipts would be distinguished from 

voluntary contributions in financial reports on the Special Account
#
 It was also 

understood that other features of the local costs scheme would not be affected by tho 

ргэ穷ent decision； and that the Committee would review the local costs scheme as a whole 

at its 195S summer session in Geneva» 

II. CONTINGENCY AUTHORIZATION 

27» The Executive Chairman, in introducing the report on contingency authorizations made 

in 1957 ( E / T A C / L # 1 5 0 ) , emphasized the value of these authorizations \üiích had made it 

possible to maintain a much-needed flexibility in the operations of the Programe, 

In particular, the report gave a detailed analysis of the different types of urgency 

normally encountered in implementing the Programme approved by the Coinmittee
 t 
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28• The Committee expressed its appreciation of the informative character of the report 

submitted by TAB. It was generally felt that this report fully demonstrated the value 

of contingency authorizations and of the good use that the Executive Chairman had made of 

the authority invested in him. As examples of such use, specific reference was made to 

the allocations for projects in newly-independent countries^ narcotics control in Iran, 

and the development of the Lower Mekong River. The hope was expressed that, in so far 

as some of these projects were not included in the 1958 Programme, further provisions 

would be made under the contingency authority to carry them forward in the coming year, 

if necessary and if requested by the Governments concerned. It was厂 however, noted that 

some expenditures could doubtless have been foreseen when the 1957 Programme was prepared. 

In particular, it was pointed out that a long-term project had for two consecutive years 

been partially financed by contingency authorizations and that the funds allocated had 

been substantial each year. The Executive Chairman explained that the need for these 

authorizations arose in the course of the progressive transformation of the project from 

a national to a regional basis over the two-year period. He assured the Committee that 

he did not contemplate the use of contingency authorizations for this project in the 

future• 

29• The Committee took note of the report and established the limit for contingency 

authorizations in 1958 at US$ 1.6 million, or slightly less than 5 per cent of the total 

cost of the Category I Programme for 1958. 

III. ADMINISTRATIVE AND OPEEATIOML SERVICES CCS IS 

(a) Administrative and Operational Services Costs for the Year 1958 

30. The Committee considered the estimated administrative and operational services costs 

of the TAB secretariat and field offices (E/TAC/68) and of the participating organizations 

(E/TAC/69 and Add.l) on the basis of a report by the Administrative Review Group• The 

report of the Group (E/TAC/72) is appended as annex II• 

31. In accordance with a request originating at the November 1956 session of the Committee 

(E/2938, para- 30)厂 subsequently endorsed by the Council and approved by the General 

Assembly, the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions had examined 
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the estimates for 1958 and had made its report available to the Group (A/3738) • • The 

Committee found the report to be very helpful and expressed its appreciation to the 

Advisory Committee. 

32. In approving the conclusions and recommendations of the Adminis tr at ive Review Group 

(E/TAC/72, paras. 17-20)， the Committee concurred with the Group
1

s expression of concern 

at the further increase both in the absolute amount of administrative and operational 

services costs and in the ratio of these costs to total programme expenses. The 

Committee emphasized the importance of economy in administration, and believed that 

every effort should be made to reduce the present percentage of total costs at Head-

quarters and in the field. In the event that the programme level should decline in the 

future, overhead expenses should also be suitably reduced. 

33. The Committee recognized that part of the increase was attributable to the establish-

ment of new field offices of TAB, in response to the strong wishes of the countries 

concerned. The Committee felt that the possibility of greater economies in field 

administration of TAB and the participating organizations, which had been suggested by 

the Administrative Review Group, should be the subject of further study. The Committee 

asked the Executive Chairman to raise this question with the Administrative Committee on 

Co-ordination, in order tha,t the study might be properly related tô the work of that 

Committee. The suggestion was also advanced that since the costs of maintaining field 

offices appear to be rather high the recipient countries should be urged to make a special 

effort to increase their contributions toward the cost of those offices* 

(b) Allocation of Administrative and Operational Services Costs between Regular and 
and Expanded Programme Budgetg 

34. The Committee considered the interim report of TAB on the allocation of administrative 

and operational services costs between r egular and Expanded Programme budgets (E/TAC/70), 

and noted that the governing bodies of the participating organizations were to consider 

this question, but that the discussions had not yet been completed. 

35. After preliminary views had been offered by some members^ the Committee approved 

the suggestion of the Administrât ive Review Group that TAB be asked to study and report 

further on the matter, and that the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary-

Quest ions be requested, in the light of report ЕДАС/70 and TAB
1

 s further report, to give 
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further advice and, if possible, to propose a concrete formula concerning one of the 

courses suggested in ЕДАС/70 in order that TAG could discuss the matter at its summer 

session. The Committee decided to consider at its summer session the desirability of 

referring this question to its Administrative Review Group. 

17• APEROSTAL QF. THE 1958 PROŒlAjMME AND AUTHCRIZATICN OF 
ALLOCATION OF FUNDS 

36. The Coinmittee accorded its approval to the Programme for 1958, Category 工 and 

Category 工工，as contained in documents E/TAC/L.146-148. 

37. It was noted that the allocations proposed for the participating organizations were 

in conformity with their respective shares in the total Category I Programme approved by 

the Committee. The resulting allocation for each participating organization was in 

excess of 85 per cent of its allocation for the current year
# 

38. The Committee agreed to continue in 1958 the authorization to TAB to make changes In 

allocations as might be necessary to provide as far as possible for the utilization of 

contributions, provided that the aggregate changes should not exceed 3 per cent of the 

total amount allocated from contributions and general resources• In this connexion the 

Committee noted the report of the Executive Chairman on s uch transfers made during 1957 

(E/TAC/71), which totalled $76,900 compared with al locations of $30，127，600_ 

39 • The Committee decided to maintain the level of the Working Capital and Reserve Fund 

at $12 million for 1958. 

40* The Coimnittee authorized the allocation of funds to the participating organizations 

by unanimously adopting, at its 153rd meeting on 29 November 1957, the resolution which 

is appended as annex I. 
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ANNEX � 

APPROVAL OF THE 1958 PROGRAMME AND AUTHORIZATION 
OF ALLOCATION OF FUNDS 

(Resolution of the Technical Assistance Coranittee adopted at 
the 153rd meeting on 29 November 1957) 

The Technical Assistance Committee， 

Having roviewod the report of the Technical Assistr::ace Board on the Expanded 

Programme of Technical Assistance for the year 1958 (Е/ТАС/1̂ 148 and Add.l), 

Noting that the Board estimates that the gross financial resources to be available 

in 1958 will amount to the equivalent of United States $32,096,ООО^ plus assessments 

under the local cost scheme estimated at $3^118^000^ and that, after setting aside 

(i) $1^304^000 as reimbursement of Working Capital and Reserve Fund for contingency-

author iz at ions made in 1957 and (ii) $1^966^600 being the estimated expenses of the TAB 

secretariat, the net financial resources will amount to $23^825^400 from contributions 

and general resources，plus local cost assessments of $3,118^000. 

Noting further that the Working Capital and Reserve Fund with the reimbursement 

3S€ntiohed above will stand at the level of $12 million attained in 1956， 

1. Authorizes the reallocation to any participating organization in 1958 of that 

part of its allocation for the year 1957 "which will remain unspent on 31 December 1957 

and which the organization will requirè to meet contractual с ommitments for which obliga-

tions will have been recorded on or before 30 November 1957j 

2. Approves the technical assistance programmes for the year 1958 as submitted 

by the Technical Assistance Board in documents E/TAC/L,146 and 147, provided that actual 

obligations shall be restricted to the available resources through usual earmarkings of . 

funds; 

3. Approves the recommendations of the Administrative Heview Group on the admini-

strative and operational services costs for 195Й (E/TAC/72^ part I) and authorizes 

expenditure of not more than $1,966,600 for the TeGhrd.cal Assistance Board Secretariat 

and field offices in 1958; 
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. 4. Establishes the limit of authorizations for urgent needs, under the provisions 

of sub-paragraph 1 (b) (vii) of Council resolution 542 В 工工（XVHI) as revised, at 

$1.6 million; 

5. Decides to maintain the Working Capital and Reserve Fund at its present level 

of $12 million for the year 1958J 

6. Authorizes the allocation of funds to each of the Participating Organizations 

as shown below: 

Participating 
Organizations 

Allocation 
(Equivalent of Ш dollars) 

From contributions From local costs 

UNTAA 

ILO 

FAO 

UNESCO 

ICAO 

WHO 

ITU 

Ш0 

and general 
resources 

6,530,000 

3,226,000 

8,085,000 
4,532,000 

1,240,000 

5,462,000 

323,000 

345,000 

assessments 

657,000 

290,000 

774,000 

482,000 

149,000 
707,000 

27,000 

32,000 

Total 

7,187,000 

3,516,000 
8,859,000 

5,014,000 

1,389,000 

6,169,000 
350,000 
377,000 

7 . 

Total 29,743,000 

Authorizes the Board to allocate to 

3,118,000 32,861,000 

the Participating Organizations an 

undistributed amount of $180,822 not included in the amounts shown abovej 

8. Authorizes the Board further to make changes in these allocations as may be 

necessary to provide as far as possible for the full utilization of contributions to the 

Expanded Programme, provided tiiat such changes shall not in the aggregate exceed 3 per 

cent of the total amount allocated; and requests the Board to report any such change to 

the Committee at the next session after they 'are made； 
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9, Requests the Secretary«General to transmit to the General Assembly the 

following draft resolution: 

CONFIRMATION OF THE ALLOCATION OF FUNDS FOR THE EXPANDED PROGRAMME OF 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE IN 1958 

The General Assembly^ 

Noting that the Technical Assistance Committee has reviewed, and approved the 

Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance for the year 1958, 

^ 1. Confirms the allocation of funds authorized by the Technical Assistance 

Committee to each of the Organizations participating in the Expanded Programme of 

Technical Assistance as follows: 

Participating 
Organization 

Allocation 
(Equivalent of US dollars) 

From contributions From local costs 
and general 
resources 

assessments Total 

UNTAA 6,530,000 657,000 7,187,000 

ILO 3,226,000 290,000 3,516,000 

FAO 8,085,000 774,000 8,859,000 

UNESCO 4,532,000 482,000 5,014,000 

ICAO 1,240,000 149,000 1,389,000 

WHO 5,462,000 707,000 6,169,000 

rru 323,000 27,000 350,000 

Ш0 345,000 32,000 377,000 

Total 29,743,000 3,118,000 32,861,000 

2. Concurs the Committee's authorization to the Technical Assistance 

Participating Organizations an undistributed amount of 

the amounts shown above, and to make changes in these 

possible for the full utilization 

Board to allocate to the 

$180,822 not included in 

allocations as may be necessary to provide as far 

of contributions to the Expanded Programme, provided that such changes shall not i 

the aggregate exceed 3 per cent of the total amount allocated to the organizations 

participating in the Expanded Programme. 
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ANNEX II 

REPORT OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW GROUP 

1« The Administrative Review Group of the Technical Assistance Committee held six 

meetings from 18 to 26 November 1957 under the chairmanship of Mr, J. Stanovnik, 

Chairman of the Committee. The Group was composed of the representatives of Brazil^ 

Egypt, France, the Netherlands, Pakistan, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the United States of America, 

The Executive Chairman of the Technical Assistance Board and representatives of the 

United Natiors Technical Assistance Administration, the International Labour Organization, 

the Food and Agriculture Organization, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and 

Cultural Organization and the World Health Organization participated in the meetings. 

A member of the Advisory Committee on Adminis tr at ive and Budgetary Questions tools part 

in the discussions at one meeting• 

2
#
 In its resolution of 22 July 1957, the Technical Assistance Coimnittee had decided to 

continue for a further year the Administrative Review Group established in 1956 "for the 

purpose of receiving and reviewing, prior to the November 1957 session of TAC, the 

estimates of the administrative and operational services costs of the Technical Assistance 

Board secretariat and the participating organizations for the year 1958, together with 

the comments of the Advisory Committee of the General Assembly on these estimates 

3* In addition, the Technical Assistance Committee had, in its last report (E/3041, 

para. 76)，requested TAB to submit to it> through the Administrative Review Group at its 

Nofvember 1957 session, an interim report on the progress made in the study of "allocation 

of charges for administrative and operational services costs between regular and Expanded 

Programme budgets". 

For the consideration of these questions, the Group had before it the following 

reports of the Technical Assistance Board: Budget estimates for the secretariat of 
i z 

TAB for the year 1958 (E/TAC/68) J estimates of administrative and operational services 

costs of the participating organizations for the year 1958 (E/TAC/69 and Add.l); summary 

statement of the 1958 budget estimates and budgetary position at 30 September 1957 

(E/rAC/L.151); and the interim report on allocation of administrative and operational 

services costs between regular and Expanded Programme budgets (E/TAC/70)• 
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5. The report of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions 

to the General Assembly cn the administrative and operational services costs of the 

Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance (A/3738) was also made available to the 

Group, which decided to record its appreciation
v

for the valuable assistance rendered 

to it by the Advisory Committee, as well as for the ccntribution made to its 

discussion by Mr. J. Fobes, a member of that Committee, 
* 

6. The Administrative Review Group examined the questions before it as follows s 

I. ADMINISTRATIVE AND OPERATIONAL SERVICES COSTS OF THE EXPANDED PROGRAMME OF 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR 1958 

A . Budget estimates for the TAB aaoi^Q'S^la'S for the year 1958 

7. The budget estimates fcr the TAB secretariat for the year 1958 (E/TAC/68) were 
î " 

presented to the Group by the Executive Chairman of TAB. The estimates amounted to 

$1,991 .j600, representing about 6。3 per cent of total estimated costs; the 

corresponding ratio for 1957 is 5o9 per cent. The Group observed that the 1958 

estimates for the Headquarters Secretariat (parts I and II of the estimates) 

represented an increase of a total of $21,450 (4,2 per cent) over the 1957 revised 

estimates noted by the Technical Assistance Committee at its July 1957 session. The 

Executive Chairman explained that the increases were due mainly to statutory 

increments in salaries and allowances and tc the heavy home leave travel anticipated 

for 1958. 

8. The estimates for the field offices (part III of the estimates) represented a 

net increase of $121，600 (9,1 per cent) ever the approved budget for the current 
year» The increase was ascribed entirely to the provision of new country offices 

for Ghana， Peru and Syria and the provision for some coverage of the programmes in 

Tunisia and Morocco• The Executive Chairman explained that there was considerable 

pressure from Governments to open new local offices and to appoint resident 

representatives• The Executive Chairman believed that there was a strong case for 

opening several new offices^ and said he had been gratified by the offers of local 

assistance in the form of premises, facilities, local staff and transport which had 
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been made in this ccnnexicn. He felt^ however, in view of the uncertain financial 

position, that a very cautious policy should be adopted and that there should be no 

expansion of the field service beyond existing ccirnnitments to Governments. 

9. The Group expressed concern at thè increase in expenditures particularly in a 

year in which the total resources of the Programme were expected to be lower than 

those of the preceding year. It noted that the increase was due to an increase in 

staff in the field. The Group" accepted the necessity for the creation of the 

proposed new offices, since the Executive Chairman gave his assurance that they 

corresponded to a well-established need, and that the Grovernments concerned had great 

interest in their establishment• Representatives of the participating organizations 

attested tc the value of the TAB field services. With regard to future years, the 

Group noted the suggestion made by the Advisory Committee in paragraph 7 of its 

report A/3738, In this connexion, the possibilities of regrouping the functions of 

the field offices by geographic and economic regions and of other rearrangements in 

the administrative organization were mentioned. 

10. The Group considered in particular the expenditures relating to certain items: 

international and local travel, local staff posts, consultants and contingencies. 

It agreed with the suggestion fcr a reduction of $25,000 made in paragraphs 8 to 12 

of the Advisory Gommitteeis report. 

11. The Group welcomed the undertaking given by the Executive Chairman to achieve 

an additional saving of at least $50^000 in the impleme nt at ion of the budgets for the 

two years 1957 and 1958. The Group recommended that the detailed manner in which 

these savings would be achieved should be left for determination by the Executive 

Chairman in the light of the observations made during the course of its consideration 

of the estimates• 

B, Estimates of Administrative and Operaticnal Services Costs of the 
Participating Organizations for the year 1958 

12• Estimates of administrative and operational services costs of the eight 

participating organizations as presented in the TAB report (E/TAC/69) totalled 
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434>500 ($4,432,900 after the adjustment reported in E/TAC/69/Add.l), compared with 

a corresponding total of $4,192,400 for 1 9 5 a n increase of 5.8 per cent. 

13. The Executive Chairman explained that the estimates had been prepared, before 

the amount of financial resources and the size cf the Programme for 1958 were known. 

When it became evident that the level of prograimne activities in 1958 would probably 

Ъе lower than in 1957， the Board recognized that all possible efforts should be made 

to restrict administrative and operational services costs so that they would not 

require a larger share of the resources cf the Programme than in previous years• 

Several of the organizations had found it possible to make some adjustments in thoir 

estimates and these were reflected in documents Е/ТАС/69 and Ê/TAC/69/Add.l
#
 All 

cf the organizations had undertaken to keep these costs under review throughout the 

year and to achieve whatever savings might be possible, consistent with the effective 

operation of the Programme. 

14. The Group noted that the estimates as submitted would result in expenditures for 

administrative and operational services equivalent to 14,1 per cent of the total 

amounts expected tc ba allocated to the crgan^zations for the year 1958. The 

comparable figure for 1957 is estimated at 13參3 per cent. The ratio for each of the 

organizations likewise increased, except in the case of the World Health Organization^ 

The Group regretted that despite the efforts made the ratio of administrative and 

operational services costs to total costs tended to rise. 

15
e
 The Group noted that the Board had presented the estimates under the separate 

categories of administrative costs and operational services costs. Questions were 

raised concerning the definitions of these two categories• The Group recalled that 

the definitions had been developed through the inter-agency consultative machinery 

and had been accepted by the Technical Assistance Ccmmititee in 1956, although some 

members of the Committee had expressed concern as to the significance in practice of 

the cost definitions (E/2923, para. 62). The Group noted the view of the Advisory 

Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions as stated in its report A/3738 

(para. 15) and as explained by the representative of the Advisory Committee that it 
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was desirable to consider administrative and operational services costs together as 

constituting total overhead costs. The Group notes, however^ that there was some 

valid difference between the two categories and that the
 ч
 sepafaticn.of the overhead 

costs into these two groups had some value in the understanding and• appraisal of the 

estimates. The Group recrctnlriended that the question be further considered at a later 

date. •• 

16 • The Group noted that in the view of the Advisory Committee the lack of 

uniformity that had previously existed between the estimates of the several 

organizations had been reduced. While observing that there still appeared to be 

significant variations in the amounts proposed by the various organizations for 

certain items of expenditure, the Group believed that a thorough examination of these 

points would require consideration of corresponding items in the regular budgets of 

the organizations. In this connexion^ the Group observed that the Advisory Committee 

had undertaken studies of the administrative and budgetary arrangements in five of the 

organizations and that the Coiranittee intended to complete this series and to prepare 

a comprehensive report based on the individual agency reports• 

C. Conclusions and recommendations 

17. The Group, recalling its 1956 report (E/2938, annex III) and especially 

paragraph 26, reiterated its concern that both the total of estimates fcr the* TAB 

secretariat and the estimates of administrative and operational services costs for 

the participating organizations represented absolute increases over the approved 

levels for the previous year as well as increases in the proportion of administrative 

and operational services costs to total programme expenditures. The Group agreed 

that such expenditures should be kept to a miniimm and that the maximum of the funds 

available should be expended directly cn technical assistance tc under-developed 

countries, 

18• The Group recommends that the estimates of the TAB secretariat (E/TAC/68) for 

1958 be approved in the reduced amount of $1,966,600 and that this amount be 

allocated toward administrative and operational services costs of the TAB secretariat 
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on the understanding that the Executive-Chairman would achieve additional savings of 

$50,000 in the implementaticn of the budgets for the two years 1957 and 1958. 

19• The Group recommends that, in administering the approved budget, the Executive 

Chairman should be authorized to transfer funds between items, and posts between 

organizational units within the Headquarters establishment (Parts I and II) and should 

have the same authorization for transfer within the field establishment (Part III), 

provided that the total funds and total number of international posts approved either 

fot the Headquarters establishment or for the field offices would not be increased 

without the prior concurrence of TAB. Such adjustments should be reported for the 

information of TAC at a subsequent session, 

20• The Group reccimnends that TAC approve total allocations of $1,893，300 for 

administrative costs, and $2,539,600 for operational services costs to be made to 

the participating organizations for 1958 in accordance with the following schedule: 

Organizations Administrative Costs Operational Services Costs 

UNTAA $ 376,800 $ 770,200 

ILO 219,200 281,100 

FAO 616,500 661,900 

UNESCO 296,000 243,000 

ICAO 135,000 30,000 

WHO 202,000 522,000 

rru 18,100 6,400 

WMO 29,700 25i000 

Totals: $1,893,300 12,539,600 

XI. ALLOCATION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND OPERATIONAL SERVICES COSTS BETWEEN REGULAR 
AND EXPANDED PROGRAMME BUDGETS 

21• The Group took note of the interim report on the allôcaticn of the administrative 

and operational services costs (E/TAC/70) which the Board had submitted through the 

Administrative Review Group as requested by the Technical Assistance Coinmittee 

(E/3041, para. 76)• The Group noted that although this question was being submitted 
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for the consideraticn of the Governing Bodies of the participating organizations, in 

most cases these с en sid6r at ions- had not yet been coirç>leted
#
 In forwarding the 

interim report of the Technical Assistance Board, the Group believed that the 

observations of the Board should be of assistance to the Committee in its considérât 

of this question. 

22. The Group felt that its examination of the estimates of the organizations for 

1958 emphasized the desirability cf finding a solution to the problem of the allocation 

of charges between regular and Expanded Programme budgets which would clarify 

responsibility for budgetary review and control and permit the effective discharge 

of these f-unctions by the responsible authorities • 

23。 The Group suggested that TAC might find it desirable to ask TAB to study and 

report further on this problem« TAC might also wish to ask the Advisory Committee 

cn Administrative and Budgetary Questions, in the light of the report E/TAC/?© and 

of the further TAB report， to give further advice and, if possible, to propose a 

concrete f orimila concerning one of the courses suggested irj Е/ТАС/70 in order that 

TAC could discuss the matter at its summer session. 


